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Research on NSW female offenders 

found that almost 50% reported 

suffering abuse of any kind.} 
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Requirements 

Introduction 

Icebreaker 
5 mins 

SESSI 

o Facilitator's guide, 
o Whiteboard and markers 
oPens 
o story cards (cut and laminated if desired) 
o document holders for the participants 
o Butcher papers with headings of 6 types of domestic 

abuse on them. 

Welcome participants and introduce the facilitators. 

Explain the purpose of the group: the Domestic Abuse 
Program for. Women: Out of the Dark. Highlight that 
this program focuses on learning about domestic abuse 
in order to make changes in our lives and it isn ' t 
designed as a therapy group. 

Tell the group: "There are six 2-hour sessions, and 
during the course of these sessions we have a lot of 
discussion that can often be about personal experiences. 
This can help us understand the infonnation we are 
learning in each session, however, to address any 
personal history of domestic abuse and to work through 
these issues, you may need to also seek out counselling. 
"In this program we will look at what is domestic abuse? 
Who' s involved? How does it happen and what are the 
effects? We will also investigate relationships, legal 
actions and some ways in which you can make 
changes." 

Aim: To familiarise the group with its members and 
facilitators . 

Ask the group to state their name and each answer these 
questions: "What do you think Out of the Dark means? 
What images does it bring to mind? How might it relate 
to domestic abuse?" The facilitators should participate 
and go first. Be sure to use the participants name when 
possible. 
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Personal Reflection 
10 mins 

Forming Group Rules 
20 mins 

Alternative: You may wish to use Photo Language Cards 
here. Spread the cards on the ground or table in the 
centre of the room and ask the participants to pick a 
photo which represents "Out of the Dark' to them. 

Aim: For participants to establish personal goals and 
awareness of their barriers to achieving their goals. 

Ask each participant to complete the Personal Reflection 
Sheet. 
In the first section, participants need to list what they 
already know about domestic abuse and describe what 
they hope to gain from attending the program. 
In the second section the participants need to write down 
any personal traits or baniers they believe may stop 
them from achieving the above ' goals e.g. lack of 
concentration, not completing work, fear of making a 
comment within the group etc. 

Aim: To incorporate everyone's needs into Group 
Rules and to encourage group ownership of the rules. 

Divide the group into two smaller groups and handout 
sheet entitled "Group Reflection" to each smaller group 

Ask the groups to brainstonn issues that may stop the 
group as a whole from being effective and stop 
participants from achieving their goals. Some examples 
may include: being late to group, disruptiveness etc. 
Participants to write down all their group's suggestions 
on the Group Reflections page provided. 

Ask both groups to elect a speaker to present their 
group ' s suggestions to the whole group. Facilitator 
explains to the participants that their suggestions will be 
used to form their group rules. 

Discuss each suggestion and fonn each appropriate one 
into a group rule, which is written on butcher's paper by 
a facilitator. 

The facilitator should refer to the Expectations checklist 
during this activity, and suggest any expectations that 
they think are needed for the following activity that have 
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Contracts 
5 mins 

BREAK-tO MINS 

Definition of Domestic 
Abuse 
15 mins 

Types of Domestic 
Abuse 
5 nuns 

been omitted in the fonning of these rules. Handout a 
copy of the Expectations Checklist to all participants. 

Facilitator to read the Group OK' s list to the group and 
handout copies to the group. Discuss these by asking: 
"Do we agree with these? Does anybody want to make a 
comment on these or add anything to them?" 

Explain to the participants that their above suggestions 
and the Group OK' s will fonn the Group Rules that will 
apply for all six sessions. Have these rules displayed on 
butcher' s paper at each session 

Aim: To have a commitment from each participant to 
the program. 

Read through the Contract. Ask the group about any 
thoughts on tills contract and handout a copy of the 
Contract and ask them to sign it. Facilitator to take 
copies of contracts. 

Aim: To establish a definition of domestic abuse. 

Divide the whole group into two smaller groups 
(different to earlier groups) and supply each group with 
paper and pens. 
Tell groups they have 5 minutes to create their definition 
of 'What is domestic abuse?' After 5 mins refonn the 
whole group, ask a speaker to read their definition and 
discuss. Ask: 'Why is tills good definition? Should we 
add anything? ' 
Present and discuss handouts on definitions of Domestic 
Abuse. Handout copies to group to be placed in folders. 

Aim: To establish the six different types of 
domestic abuse. 
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Examples of Types 
Of Domestic 
Abuse 
15 mins 

Story Cards 
20 mins 

Ask the group: 'There are six different types of domestic 
abuse - what are they? ' Write the correct answers on the 
board as they are called out. These are: Physical, 
Emotional/Verbal, Sexual, Financial/Economic, Social 
and Religious. 

Aim: For participants to accurately identify examples of 
each type of abuse and to develop awareness of the 
extent of each category. 

If you have concerns about the literacy levels of some of 
the participants, place the group in pairs. 

Place the butcher's paper (prepared prior to 
conunencement of session) with the six headings of 
types of domestic abuse around the room. 

Give participants textas. Tell participants they have 5 
minutes to write examples of the type of abuse stated in 
the heading on each sheet. Participants should list at 
least one example on each sheet. 

When completed, facilitator displays each sheet and 
reads through all the examples and discusses with the 
group any examples that may be inappropriately placed. 

Read through 'Definitions of Basic Types of Abuse" and 
hand out copies to be placed in folder/sleeve. Add to the 
butcher' s paper any further examples that participants 
might think of after reading definitions. 

Aim: To enable participants to accurately identify types 
and examples of domestic abuse. 

Place the whole group into smaller groups and provide 
each group with a story card. This may be done in pairs, 
or with each group given more than 1 story card. Be sure 
to use all of the story cards. 

Ask groups to read (or the facilitator to read) through the 
story together and discuss what type or types of abuse 
are involved and give the examples of these . . 
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Letters 
10 mins 

Close 
5 mins 

Homework 

After the smaller groups have discussed this, ask each 
group to read their story to the group and nominate their 
answers. Discuss each answer with the group. 

Facilitator to read letters from previous participants to 
the group. 
Ask for comments or thoughts on these. Do not hand out 
copies of these to participants (permission has not been 
obtained for this as yet). Instead, ask the group to write 
their own letter when they have completed the program 
which may be used in future programs. 

Facilitators to answer any questions, check that 
participants are feeling ok and remind the group of the 
availability of services for counselling/debriefing. 
Suggestions for debriefmg include asking: How do you 
feel about today 's session? What will you take away 
from today session? If you had to describe today ' s 
session in 1 word, what would it be? 

Handout folders/sleeve and a blank page and ask 
participants to create a drawing to personalise their 
folders/sleeve. This drawing may represent what Out of 
the Dark means to them. This drawing will go on the 
front of their folder/sleeve. Also, ask the participants to 
do a creative expression about the 6 types of abuse. 
U sing the Types of Abuse handout ask the group to fill 
in each box with a drawing or a piece of writing, or even 
just a word. What is in the box can take any form - just 
something that depicts that type of abuse. 

Explain that Handouts, like the ones given today, will be 
given throughout the program to eventually build into a 
resource manual which they will keep as a reminder of 
what they have learned. Remind the participants to bring 
their folders to each session because we will be referring 
to earlier sessions to see how the picture of domestic 
abuse is constructed. 
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Session 1 

Facilitators esources 
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Story Cards 

Debbie's story 

Debbie worked in a busy city office where she met Tim. She found Tim to be very 
friendly and easy to talk to so when he asked if she would like to go out to lunch with 
him and a few others from the office she agreed. 

When Debbie arrived for lunch she found that there was only she and Tim there. He 
explained that the others could not make it. Over the next few weeks Tim constantly 
asked Debbie out, which she would politely refuse. 

Debbie started to notice that Tim would find any excuse to ' drop in' on her and would 
often be waiting downstairs for her to leave of a night. Tim then started to phone her at 
work inquiring how her night out was describing the exact place she had been the night 
before. When Debbie started hanging up on Tim he becan1e very abusive whenever he 
saw her. 

Debbie became very frightened and sought an AVO order to protect her from Tim 

Mary's story 

Mary had been going out with Tony for the past two months and she really enjoyed his 
company. They arranged to meet and attend a dinner party at a friend of Tony' s place. On 
his anival Tony became very angry with Mary as he accused her of wearing a top that 
was too revealing. Mary then went home and changed and Tony apologised explaining 
that he just didn ' t want his friends to think she was a ' slut' . 

Over the next few months Tony ' s requests on what Mary would wear became a lot more 
demanding to the extent where he would insist on shopping with her and choosing her 
clothing. Tony also wanted to know where Mary was at all times and who she was with 
persistently phoning her whenever they weren't together. 

Friends expressed their concern for Mary saying that this type of behaviour was not 
nonnal but Mary would insist that Tony was only doing this because he cared so much. 
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Kara's story 

Kara was just 19 when she met Frank and fell in love for the first time. 

Kara came from a very close family who where alanned that just after 3 months of meeting 
Frank she moved in with him. Frank always had an excuse for not visiting Kara's family and 
would become rude and bad-mannered whenever one of the family members or any of her 
friends visited. 

Within a year Kara became pregnant and gave birth to a baby boy. 
Kara would only see her family if she visited them as they said they felt too uncomfortable at 
her house. Before she realised, her friends had also dropped off one by one. 

Visits to see her family became few and far between as Frank insisted on taking the car to 
work every day even though he had a bike and would give her little or no money. 
Frank became upset and abusive if Kara did not stay at horne during the day stating that this 
was where her family was now. 

One day Frank carne horne and announced that they were moving to the country and when 
Kara objected he started shouting and screaming saying that if she did not corne he would take 
the baby and she would never see him again. Frank hit her, breaking her nose. 

The next morning Kara moved back horne with her parents and took out an AVO on Frank. 

Sandy'S story 

Sandy met Paul at her local pub. They were going out for a year before they decided to marry 
and have a child. Things had been wonderful until Paul lost his job. He had always been a 
drinker but he slowly took to spending his days at his local hotel sometimes drinking and 
gambling away all the unemployment cheque. 

As he became consciously aware of his own change in behaviour he decided to seek salvation 
in a religious organisation. He asked Sandy to attend with him which she did. Sandy told Paul 
this religion was not for her. 

Paul became progressively angry towards her when she refused to attend. Then the abuse 
started, he would hit and shout at her when she would not say her prayers or follow the 
doctrines of his religious cult. He started to bring couples horne from the church and would 
suggest that Sandy join them in perforn1ing sexual acts and became violent towards her if she 
refused. 

Sandy sought the help of her local community centre who gave her the phone number of the 
nearest refuge who immediately carne to Sandy' s aid, picking her up and giving her shelter 
until she was able to get back on her feet. 
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Cassey's story 

Cassey and Craig had been together for two months. Cassey established a small nail art 
business whilst Craig attended T AFE. 

Craig suggested that he and Cassey pool their money and save up for furniture and a bond so 
they could move in together. He would put the account in his name for the benefit of Cassey ' s 
tax. Within six months they had moved into a small rented a flat. 

Whenever Cassey asked for any money to buy new clothes or go out with friends Craig 
became hostile and they would end up in a fight so Cassey suggested opening her own account. 
This angered Craig who lashed out giving her a black eye and walking out of the house. When 
he returned he had a bunch of flowers and apologised saying it would never happen again. 

But it did. 

The next time Cassey wanted to go out with her friends there was an argument which resulted 
in another beating only this time Craig hit her continually in the back of the head screaming 
"who will believe you" and "where do you think you ' re going to go without any money 
anyway." 

Cassey waited for Craig to leave for work the next day before packing the essentials and 
moving in with a friend. 

Jane's story 

Jane met Sage whilst they were both incarcerated where they formed an intimate relationship. 

Jane was very loving and caring and attentive at first but as the relationship progressed, Jane 
slowly started to manipulate Sage, controlling who she would talk to in the gaol and not 
allowing her to take on a job unless she worked with her. If Sage made a phone call to her 
family Jane would be within ear shot. 

As part of Sages case plan she was required to attend Psychology. As the Psychologist was a 
very attractive female, Jane became extremely jealous and demanded that Sage not attend any 
more of her appointments. When Sage insisted on keeping the arrangements Jane became 
violent, beating Sages head into the wall until she was unconscious. 

Although Sage would not tell the Custodial Officers who had attacked her others who had 
witnesses this act of violence did and Jane was moved to another gaol. 
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TO TH-~ DOM~STIC VIOL~NC~ CfRDl-tP 

I got til Lot out of olo~v\'g tVl~S, couvs,e, I feel I Iil VVl Iil Lot s,tvoV\,gev -pe vs, 0 V\, v\,ow VVlove 
tVlIilV\, I evev felt. I feel veL~veollilv\'ol Loveoltil Lot btj tVle gvou-p. I Vlo-pe tVllilt I VVllilole 
Iilv\' ~VVl-pIil(:,t oV\, tjou g~vLs, 1ilS, tjou ol~ol to VVle. I LelilvV\,eol tVllilt we CIilV\, s,tlilV\,ol u-p Iilv\'ol 

S,liltj V\,O Iilv\'ol we WV\, wlilLR IilWliltj w~tVlout be~v\'g Vlurt. TVleve ~s, V\,O Wliltj tVllilt I IilVVl 

tlil R~v\'g Iil V\,tj VVlOVe S,Vl~t fvoVVl Iil V\,tj VVlIil V\, Iil v\'ol Iil V\,tj WOVVlIil v\', tVllilt I Iil VVl ~V\, totlil L 

coV\,tvoL of My LlF6. 

Ijus,t WIilV\,t tjou g~vLs, to RV\,OW -pLelils,e olov\"t tlilRe ~t Iilv\'tj VVlOVe . DoV\,'t be Iilfvlil~ol 

to s,tlilV\,ol u-p fov tj0uvs,eLves" tVleve ~s, VleL-p outtVleve g~vLs,jus,t Vlil~s,e tjouv Vllilv\'ol 

Iilv\'ol tjou w~LL be s,eeV\,. I -pVOVVl~s,e tjou tVllilt ~f tjou get ~V\,to tvoubLe Iilv\'ol tjou 010 

tVllilt tjou w~LL get VleL-p S,tvlil~gVlt tilWliltj 1ilS, I Vllilve oloV\,eJus,t olov\"t be Iilfvlil~ol V\,O 

VVlove . we Iilve WOVVleV\, VlelilV us, vOlilv 1ilS, c;ool ol~olv\"t -put us, ov\, tVl~S, elilrtVl to be 

belilteV\, ov VVleV\,tlilLLtj tortuveol. 

I WIilS, ~V\, Iil velilLLtj blilol veLIilHOv\'S,Vl~-p Iil LoV\,g HVVle Iilgo WVleve VVltj botjfv~ev\'ol WIilS, s,o 

cvueL to VVle Iil v\'ol VVltj s,0V\,. He us,eol to Vllilve Iil WVl~-p Iil v\'ol Vle wouLol WVl~-p VVltj s,0V\, 
Iilv\'ol I wouLol s,tlilV\,ol ~V\, fvov\'t of Vl~VVlIilv\'ol tlilRe ~t ~V\,s,telilol . He'ol tVlvoW Vl~VVl out of 

tVle VlOus,e Vle us,eol to tortuve us, velilLLtj blilol . He oV\,ce t~eol VVle u-p ~V\, tVle beolvooVVl 
fov two weeRs" I WIilS,V\,'t IilLLoweol to VVlove. ocws,~ov\'IilLLtJ Vle feol VVle Iil -p~ece of 

bvelilollilv\'ol evevtJ s,ecoV\,ol olliltJ 101 get Iil s,VVlIilLL cu-p ofwliltev. I WIilS, s,o Iilfvlil~oll Los,t 

s,o VVlUCVl w6g Vlt I WIilS, ~V\, VlOS,-p~tlil L fov two VVloV\,tVlS, vecovev~v\'g. 
He oloV\,e Iil Lot of tVl~v\'gS, to VVle s,exulilLLtj 1ilS, welL I couLol go ov\, Iilv\'ol OV\, but I 

tVl ~v\'R tj OUV ~VVlIil g ~v\'lilt~Ov\' couLol telL ~t Iil LL . 

He IilLwliltjs, weV\,t out ov\, weeReV\,ols, Iilv\'ol Vle wouLol -p~CR u-p tj0uV\,g g~vLs, Iilv\'ol Vle'ol 
bV~v\'g tVleVVl VloVVle Iil v\'ol tlil Re tVleVVl to beol Iil v\'ol I Vllil 01 to wliltcVl tVl ~s, . 

I s,tliltjeol w~tVl Vl~VVl bewus,e I Loveol Vl~VVl s,o VVlucVlIilV\,ol I tVlougVlt ~t wouLol eV\,ol 
oV\,e ollil tj but ~t V\,evev ol~ol . 

IV\, tVle eV\,ol Vle WIilS, Lelilol~v\'g Iil oloubLe L~fe. I tVlougVlt Vle WIilS, WOVR~v\'g v\'~gVltS, 1ilS, 

welL 1ilS, olliltjs, but Vle WIilS,V\,'t, Vle VllilollilV\,otVlev flilVVl~Ltj Iilv\'ol tVllilt'S, WVleve Vle WIilS, 

gO~v\'g . 

N o-ov\'e couLol -pos,s,~bLtJ ~VVllilg ~v\'e tVle -plil ~V\, I weV\,t tVl voug Vl WVleV\, Vle f~v\'1il LLtJ 

R~olv\'Iil-p-peol ouv tVlvee tjelilv oLol s,0V\, tVllil t 'S, WVllilt f~v\'Iil L Ltj s,v\'Iil-p-peol VVle I Vllilollil 

V\,evvous, bvelilRolowv\' Iilv\'ol Vl~t tVle olvugs, . 

AV\,tjwliltj g~vLs, WVllilt I'VVl s,liltj~v\'g ~s, oloV\,'t evev Let tVl~S, Vllil-p-pev\' to tjou ~f I WV\, 
s,lilve oV\,e g~vL I RV\,OW tVllilt I Vllilve IilcVl~eveol VVltj gOIilL. 

pLelils,e tlilRe wve Iilv\'oll w~LL Ree-p tjou -pos,teol ov\, VVltj veceV\,t olec~s,~oV\,to eV\,ol VVltJ 

VVllilvv~lilge . c;oool LUCR to tjou IilLL. 
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TO TH6 WOM6N WHO DO TH6 DV SUPPOR.T GROUP 

welL g~vts wnC1t CC1V\, I S,C1tj exce-pt tnC1V\,R tj0tA to tne WOYReys, C1v\'d felLow 
~V\,VVtC1tes, wno neL-ped VVte f~v\'d tne s,tyev\'gtn to cnC1V\,ge VVttj L~fe. TVlYOtAgn dO~v\'g 
tne DV gYOtA-P I bewVVte C1WC1ye of C1LL tne d~ffeyeV\,t doVVtes,hc v~oLev\'ce C1v\'d tne 
C1vC1~LC1bLe s,tA-p-port V\,etwOYRs, tneye C1ye for woVVteV\,. 

Mtj L~fe WC1S, ftALL of doVVtes,hc v~oLev\'ce froVVt C1v\' eC1yLtj C1ge C1v\'d I coV\,hV\,tAed tnC1t 
ctjcLe tnYOtAgn VVtos,t of VVttj yeLC1hoV\,s,n~-ps, beL~ev~v\'g tnC1t I des,erved V\,O bettey 
C1v\'d tnC1t I COtALd V\,ot cnC1V\,ge ~t. 

Now I RV\,OW I dOv\"t nC1ve to be C1 vkhVVt C1 V\,tj VVtoye, tnC1t I nC1ve cno~ces,. 
Mtj feeL~v\'gs, C1v\'d beL~efs, C1ye ~VVt-portC1V\,t. 

I C1VVt C1 vertj gYC1teftAL -peys,oV\, todC1tj Rv\'OW~v\'g tnC1t I nC1ve s,tArv~ved C1LL of ~t . 

LOS,~v\'g VVttj dC1tAgntey to doVVtes,hc v~oLev\'ce WC1S, C1 L~fe cnC1v\'g~v\'g eveV\,t C1v\'d oV\,e 
I w~s,n V\,evey to ex-pey~ev\'ce C1gC1~v\'. Mtj s,tOytj ~s, v\,o d~ffeyeV\,t to C1V\,tjoV\,e eLs,e; 
beL~ev~v\'g I COtALd V\,ot LeC1ve 01'" tnC1t I d~d V\,'t des,erved C1 V\,tj bettey. 

I s,tC1tjed C1v\'d C1cce-pted VVttj Lot ~V\, L~fe w~s,n~v\'g tn~v\'gs, wOtALd cnC1V\,ge VVtC1R~v\'g 
eXCtAs,es, foy ~t, tn~v\'R~v\'g I cOtALd cnC1V\,ge n~VVt btAt to V\,O C1VC1~L. TodC1tj I v\,ow 
RV\,OW tnC1t tneye ~s, -pLeV\,ttj of neL-p C1VC1~LC1bLe ~f I C1S,R . 

TodC1tj VVttjjotAyV\,etj ~s, oV\, C1V\,otneY-PC1tn C1v\'d I C1VVt VVtC1R~v\'g C1 V\,ew L~fe fOY 
VVttjs,eLf. I feel C1V\,tjtn~v\'g ~s, -pos,s,~bLe fOY VVte to C1cn~eve ~f IjtAs,t C1S,R fOY neL-p 
wneV\, v\'eeded C1v\'d tjes, cnC1V\,ge ~s, S,Wytj btAt netj C1V\,tjtn~v\'g of vC1LtAe ~s, wortn tne 
effort C1v\'d we C1ye C1LL VC1LtAC1b Le -peo-pLe. TytAS,t tjotAr ~V\,s,t~v\'cts, fOY tnetj C1re tj0tAy 
bes,t j tAdgeVVteV\,t. 

Now I beL~eve I wLLL V\,ot C1cce-pt C1 V\,tjtn~v\'g btAt tne bes,t tyeC1tVVtev\'t fOY VVttjs,eL f, I 
L~Re VVttjs,eLf todC1tj VVtoye tnC1V\, evey befoye C1v\'d RV\,OW I nC1ve tne Y~gnt to S,C1tj v\,o 
to C1V\,tj0V\,e 01'" C1V\,tjtn~v\'g tnC1t ~s, V\,ot ~V\, VVttj bes,t ~V\,teyes,t. c;~ve ~t tj0tAr bes,t go, 
tj0tA nC1ve evertjtn~v\'g to gC1~v\' . 
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Session 1 

Handouts 
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Personal Refledion Sheet 

whC1t do I C11t'"eC1dy know C1bout Domestic Abuse? 

whC1t do I hope to gC1in ft'"om pC1l'"ticipC1ting in the 
Domestic Abuse Pt'"ogt'"C1m fot'" Women? 

How might I stop myself ft'"om t'"eC1ching these gOC1ls? 
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Group Reflection Sheet 

what group issues might stop me from reaching my 
goals? 
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p s list 
You neeq to ... 

I I Arrive On time a lid be re'lqy to sta rt 

o Return ftom breaks wIthin the amount of time given 

o Coffee/Tea m;akfl'lg or cigarette breaks are only to be taken at the 
appropriate bre'lk time - not during group sessfons. 

[ I Attend every session to successfully complete the Program 

o Complete all homework 

o Participants are expected to remain drug free throughout the program 

o Bring all eqUipment needed to class 

o Be prepared to participate in class discussions, group work and activities 

o Be aware of the sensitive n'lture of the topic and other people's 
experiences - be conscious of making inappropriClte comments or 
jokes 

o Be respectful of other members in the group 

I I Be conscious of h'lving good group behaViour - do not t'llk over 
people when they're speaking Clnd limit sweClring. 

o MClintClfn confi'del'lti;;d fty - do not discuss wh'l,t is said in the group 
outside of the group. This is yow-group. 

I I Take care of yourself - access offender Services &Programs (OSP) 
stClff or talk to the group f'lcilitator if you are feeling upset or stressed 
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f1 up 0 

• State your feelin9s 

• Have your own thoughts and. think differ·ently 

• Disagree without feeling guilty or embarrassed 

• Ex.erdse your fma~Inqtion 

• Encout'age and praIse others 

• Change your mind 

• Learn in a style that is best for you 

• Ask questIons 

• Ask for help 

• Love le~rf1i ng 
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I, _____________ agtee to the following: 

• To tre(1t other group members with dignity qnd, respect 

• That clll information shared by othet'S is confi'qential and what is 
said in the group stays in the group 

• To ask for help when needed 

• To abide by the group rules, expectations and ok's 

• To remain drug free 

• To use the information in the group to make changes in my 
own life 

Signe~: _~ __________ _ 

Date: ___ _ 
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wha is Domestic viol nee? 

Domestfc Violence IS a crime~ wh fch occu rs when aile pa rl:ner in a past 
or present re!;qtionship uses violent or fntfmidClJing behaviours to 
control or ~ominette the otheL 

Domestic Violence IS a ~eliberate act It is an a,buse of power always 
perpetretted by the more powerful mem,ber of a relationshfp against et 
less' powerful member in order to ~etfn control. 

Domestfc Violence is found in all social ciClsses, all age groups and 
across all cultures and communities. 

The National Committee on Violence against 
Women qeHnes Domestic Violence as: 

Violence and abuse perpetrClted by a man upon q female adopted to 
control hfs victim which results in phYSIcal, sexual Clnd/or 
psychol.ogical ~am;aget force~ sod'l l IsolatiQn or economic 
deprIvation or behaViour which leaves a woman livin~ III fe'lL 

FEAR 

Is the common key element in Violence ctgafnst women and is often 
the most power(u I weapon used by the perpetrator to control hIs 
vfctim , 
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Types of Abuse 
~ ~ 

PHYSICAL ABVSE is the use of boctfly actions a nd weapons to 
threaten, punish, dominate~ restt'qin ~ control or in[ure another 
person. 

EMonONALJVERBAL ABUSE is the use of mental tactics such as 

aggression" anger, humiliatfon ~ sabotage~ manipu!atioll ~ corruption, 
intimidation, feqr, domfnClnce ~ power and control to inAict emotion'll 
d'lmqge on another person . 

SEXUAL ABUSE is the use of forced or unwanted sexu'll 'lctivities to 
domin'lte, m'lnipul'lte, threClten, iniure, corrupt or control 'lnother 
person. 

SOCIAL ABUSE incorpor'ltes forms of 'lbuse to dominate, 
mqnipulate, thre'lten, control or d'lm'lge 'lnother person 's soci'll 
rel'ltionsh ips. 

FINANCIAUECONOMIC ABVSE is the use or money-relqted 
m~tters to domfnClte, sabotage~ m~nipu[ate~ threaten ~ controlt Inflid 
damClge on or tctke advant-age of another person , 

RELIGIOUS/SPIRITIJAL ABVSE is the corrholling, qam,agfll~, or 
constrafnlng of another person ~s religious interests ot" fconst ot" 
purposely misstatillg religion to abuse another person. 
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physicql 

/ \ 
Religious Emotional 

Types of 

Finqnciql Abuse Sexuql 

\ / 
Sociql 
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"Just knowing that there is a cycle to the violence and that 

it is repetitive helps the woman to better assess her 

situation. It also helps the man understand he no longer 

will be able to manipulate the woman by his behaviour .... 

Sometimes what seemed to be so loving in one context 

actually seemed a continuation of the controlling and 

over possessive behaviour of the batterer.,,2 
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Requirements: 

Icebreaker 
5 mins 

Review of Session 1 
5 mins 

Who's 

SESSION 2 

o Facilitators guide 
o Group Rules on the wall 
o white board and markers 
o paper and pens 
o 'Cycle of Abuse' and 'Cycle of Abuse - Spiral 

Effect' either printed on A3 paper or on 
overheads, 

o Overhead projector if needed, 
o butcher's paper and textas 
o handouts 

Autograph Bingo. Tllis activity may be done inside the 
room or outside the room. Handout Autograph Bingo 
sheet. 

Participants have 3 nuns to complete the Bingo sheet by 
asking another group member the question on the sheet 
in order. 

For each question the responder answers 'yes', the 
participant writes that person's name against the 
question. If the responder answers 'no', the participant 
must stop at that question, move to another group 
member and resume asking the questions from the last 
question asked. 

The first person to write names against every question 
yells 'bingo' . The facilitator checks through the winner's 
sheet with the class. The winner is given a group clap. 

Ask the group: "What did we do last session?" 
Facilitators to review Session 1 content highlighting the 
defmition of domestic abuse, the group rules and types 
of abuse 
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Involved? 
10 mins Aim: to identify relationships that can involve 

domestic abuse. 

Facilitator asks: "What type of relationships can involve 
domestic abuse?" 
Write suggestions on whiteboard. The list should 
include: 

• Boyfriend! girlfriend 
• De-facto's 
• Husband!wife 
• Same-sex couples 
• Children 
• Ex-partners 
• Parents-child 

Facilitator explains to the group: "Domestic abuse is 
classified differently by different organisations - some 
see it as between anyone living under the same roof. 
Others define it only as when it involves a partner from 
a current or previous intimate relationship, and as such it 
is sometimes referred to as ' intimate partner violence ' ." 

Handout ' What is Domestic Abuse ' sheet. 
Facilitator explains to the group: "for this program we 
identify domestic abuse as involving partners from a 
current or previous intimate relationship. As such this 
does not include violence or abuse between siblings, 
neighbours, friends , or adult parent/child relationships." 

"It is important to note that both males and females can 
be victims of domestic abuse, however, statistics show 
that 95% of victims are female, and that the majority of 
perpetrators are male. This program does not 
intentionally focus on females as being the victim, 
however, it has been written for female offenders" 

Facilitator also needs to specify that children can be 
victims of domestic abuse when they are witnesses to 
domestic abuse - if a child or children are the target of 
the attack, or become the target of the attack, this is 
now not only domestic abuse .... it is child abuse. 

Explain to the group that the effects of domestic abuse 
on children will be covered next session. 
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Abuser and Victim 
Profiles 
10 mins 

Cycle of Abuse 
25 mins 

Aim: to identify the characteristics of an abuser and 
a victim and how generic these characteristics can be. 

Facilitator tells the group: "In a domestically abusive 
relationship there is always an Abuser and a Victim." 
Write 'Abuser' and 'Victim ' headings on either side of 
the white board. 

"What do you think the characteristics of a victim or an 
abuser might be?" If no response, facilitator should 
write one example under each heading, taken from the 
Abuser and Victim Profiles (in this guide) . 
As the group call out traits of an Abuser and a Victim 
the facilitator writes them on the board under the 
headings. 
Handout the Profiles of an Abuser and Victim and 
compare with the list made by the group. Draw attention 
to the comparisons between the abuser and victim and 
ask the group why these comparisons might exist. 

Alternatively, make overheads of the Victim and Abuser 
Profiles and display them for comparison. 

Aim: to begin to explain the pattern of domestic 
abuse relationships. 

Ask the group: "How do these relationships work?" 
Display overhead or A3 sheet of ' Cycle of Abuse ' and 
handout 'Cycle of Abuse ' sheet. 
Explain that there is a cycle of domestic abuse, and there 
are six stages in the cycle. As you go through these 
stages, ask the group if the have experienced these 
stages themselves and what it looks like to be in one of 
these stages . Use comments from the group throughout 
this exercise. 

Honeymoon Stage 
"This is where the cycle begins: when both parties are 
happy and making an effOli. Almost every new 
relationship begins with this stage." 
Give an example, such as both parties sending each 
other nice text messages to make them feel loved, etc. 
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Routine Stage 
"This is the stage the relationship moves into when both 
parties have settled in and things become 'everyday' and 
comfortable. " 
Give an example, such as no longer feeling as much 
need to impress or agree with everything said. 

Tension Stage 
"At this stage issues are starting to build up and this is 
often the stage at which one party (the Abuser) starts to 
exert power over the other party (Victim) who starts to 
feel uncomfortable and powerless." The abuser uses 
stand over tactics to control the victim. 
Give an example, such as the Abuser always being in a 
bad mood when coming home from work and the Victim 
feeling concerned about the Abuser' s reaction if 
everything isn ' t perfect. 

Trigger Stage 
"This is the point where something happens and the 
Abuser takes advantage of the situation to exert power 
over the Victim." Highlight that the victim does not do 
anything wrong in this stage and she can not control 
what the trigger is or when the trigger might occur. 
For example, the Abuser comes home in a bad mood and 
the Victim has not finished preparing dinner. This 
becomes the trigger for the next stage. 

Abuse Stage 
"This stage usually follows the 'Trigger' stage very 
closely and is where the Abuser exerts a type or types of 
abuse over the Victim." 
Give an example such as the Abuser yelling offensively 
at the Victim and smashing a dinner plate before 
stomping off because dinner wasn ' t ready. 

Excuses Stage 
"This stage is when the Abuser tries to justify and 
explain their behaviour by diverting responsibility for 
their behaviour to someone or something else." 
Examples can include blaming it on the Victim, such as 
saying that the Abuser wouldn ' t behave like that if the 
Victim had behaved in another way, i.e. had dinner been 
ready; or the Abuser blaming it on something or 
someone else, such as saying it is because of pressure at 
work. They may say things like: ' it won' t happen again ', 
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' BREAK-IOMINS 

' it only happened because I was drunk' , 'I had a terrible 
day at work', 'I'll go to the doctor and find out what's 
wrong', and ' I couldn' t live without you ' . Highlight that 
no matter what excuses are made (e.g. ' if you didn' t do 
that I wouldn ' t have hit you ' ) the victim cannot control 
the abuse and the abuse is not the victims fault. 

Honeymoon/Forget Me Stage 
Point back to the 'Honeymoon' stage and say: "at this 
stage the cycle starts again: only this time it can either 
be with the Honeymoon effect or the Forget Me attitude, 
or both." 
Explain that this Honeymoon effect is when the Abuser 
becomes the 'perfect partner' again in order to win the 
Victim back over and often makes promises that it won 't 
happen again. The abuser uses excuses and asks for 
forgiveness. This stage also includes the giving of gifts, 
extension of favours and open communication. 
Give an example, such as the abuser coming home in a 
good mood with flowers and helping with the 
housework. 

Explain that the Forget Me attitude also follows the 
abuse and is when the abuser starts acting n0n11ally 
again, like nothing has happened, and often makes up 
untrue excuses to cover the incident. 
Give an example, such as the Abuser coming home and 
sitting down to dinner normally, and suggesting that 
they forget what happened and they start afresh, or 
simply ignoring that the abuse occurred. 

As this stage is labelled the Forget Me stage, the victim 
forgets about their own rights, may ignore or deny the 
abuse, and goes along with the excuses made by the 
abuser. An example of this may be telling work 
colleagues 'I walked into a door. I'm so clumsy" to 
explain her black eye. In this stage, people who hear 
these excuses also go along with them, such as a friend 
agreeing that that she is clumsy and should watch out for 
those doors. 

Explain that the cycle keeps going around and around. 
These stages have varying time frames 
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Cycle of Abuse 
Spiral 
15 mins 

Power and 
Control Comparison 
15 mins 

Aim: to explain how the cycle of abuse continues 
throughout a relationship. 

Use the Cycle of Abuse - Spiral Effect diagram and the 
following text to explain that the cycle of abuse is like a 
tornado: it starts off moving slowly through the cycle, 
but becomes quicker and more violent as the relationship 
progresses over time. 
Each stage can be hours, days, or months long - it is 
different in each relationship and can depend on how 
established the cycle is. 

The speed at which a relationship moves through each 
set of stages usually increases from cycle to cycle, and 
the level and amount of abuse usually increases from 
one cycle to the next. 

For example, the Abuser might be verbally abusive and 
smash a plate the fIrst time (abuse stage), then say that 
they are is just under too much pressure at work and it 
won ' t happen again (excuses stage) ; come home in a 
good mood with flowers and help with the housework 
(honeymoon stage); resume established roles i.e. come 
home in a good mood and not help with the housework 
(routine stage); start going to the pub before coming 
home in a bad mood (tension stage); Victim voices 
unhappiness with current situation (trigger stage); 
Abuser screams abuse at Victim and threatens to punch 
her(abuse stage); Abuser tell Victim that they wouldn ' t 
have behaved that way if they hadn ' t tried to control 
(excuses stage); Abuser says it will never happen again 
and shows Victim attentiveness and affection 
(honeymoon stage). 

Aim: To understand the way in which the perpetrator 
uses power and control to manipulate the victim. 

"An abuser uses different fonus of power to control their 
victim throughout the relationship." 
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Close 
5 nuns 

Write the following eight types of power on the white 
board: 

Coercion IThreats 
Intimidation 
Emotional 
Isolation - Minimising, Denying & Blaming 
Using Children - Using Male Privilege 
Economic 

Ask for a definition and examples of each. Distribute 
either the Types of Power and Control handout or the 
Power and Control Wheel handout to the group. 

Divide the large gOlUp into two groups and isolate the 
groups from each other. Give group 1 butcher' s paper 
with the title "Hostages of War" written at the top. Give 
group 2 butcher' s paper with the title "Domestic Abuse 
Victim" written at the top. 

Tell both groups they have 10 minutes to write the eight 
types of power and control (listed on the white board 
and above) on the butcher' s paper as sub-headings and 
then to list examples of each type of power underneath. 
Move between groups and assist with examples. 

When finished , get both groups to lay their butcher' s 
paper side by side and participants to gather -around 
them. 
Read out each sub-heading and the groups compare their 
examples. Highlight the similarities between being a 
hostage of war and being a domestic abuse victim and 
explain: "these eight forms of power and control are 
used as deliberately planned tactics by military groups to 
torture Hostages of War. Perpetrators of domestic abuse 
use exactly the same fonus of abuse on their victims." 

Distribute the handout Domestic Abuse and Prisoners of 
War. 

Close the session by asking some of the following: 
"How do you feel about today ' s session? If you were 
asked to describe your mood with a colour, what would 
it be and why? What will you take away from today ' s 
session?" 
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Homework 

Answer any questions and remind the group that that 
they can access psychology or other services. 

Ask the group to complete the 'Relationship Warning 
Signs?' questionnaire. 

Invite the participants to complete their own Personal 
Domestic Abuse Cycle using the handout. This is not 
mandatory, but may be completed if the participants feel 
comfortable enough to do so. The participants can draw 
or write in their stages of the cycle. They will not share 
their personal cycle with the group, but they may share it 
with the facilitator if they wish. 

Distribute blank paper and ask the group to draw a 
picture or word which represents how you feel about this 
program so far. Also handout the picture with the house 
and ask the group to reflect on how they relate to this 
picture. 

Distribute Session 1 and 2 Questionnaire (on Program 
CD under Session 2) and ask participants to complete 
and return next session. 
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h i 

Has a (rfen~ that lives Has played a team Has been ten pin 
In another state sporl: bowlfn~ 

H'1 5 '1 dog H'1 5 been to the H'1 5 '1 you nger 
I ibr'1 ry brother 

Has been to the Is a.D Aunty Has been Qvel'se(lS 
beach 

Has q frfen~ they have Has a frfen~ in their Has a best frfeD~ in 
known since 1sy ~r'a~e tJei~hbourhoo~ their family 
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I 

Abusers" , 

• Come ft"om C111 race5~ relfg,ions, walks of life an~ Income levels 

• May appear to be non-abuset"s 

• Often, but not always, come ft"om abusIVe homes 

• often limit Clbuse to the pt"IVClcy of home 

• often show t"emot"se ~ftet" Clbusing Cln~ may ot" mCly not intend 

to do it ClgCl i n 

• MCly misintet"pt"et t"eligious qoctt"ine in ot"qet" to iustify Clbuse 

• CCln be manipulCltot"s Clnq liClt"s 

• Mayor mCly not move hom emotional Clbuse to physicClI Clbuse 

Cllld even mut"qet" 

• Often suffet" frolll low self esteem 

• often compensa.te for a sense of powerlessness by overpowet"i 119 

others 

• often axe fmpu lsive an~ become eaSily frustrated 

( Enns and Black. 1997. p17) 
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Victims". 

• Come from all traces~ religions, walks o(lf(e an4 income levels 

• May O~ may not have corne (rom abusive homes 

• often believe they CC1use and/or deserve the abuse 

• May hC1ve been blitJd-sf4ed by an abuser who C1ppeC1red cC1lm 

C1nd controlled while dC1ting 

• often hesitC1te to tell others about the C1buse 

• UsuC1lly wC1it too long beFore getting help 

• CC1n often be convinced by their C1busers thC1t C1buse isn't C1buse 

• UsuC1lly suFFer from low selF-esteem 

• UsuC1lly stC1y fn qbusive relC1tionshfps becquse they Feel trqpped 

economicqlly C1nq socially 

( Enns 'lncl BI'lck. 1997. p1B) 
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The Cycle of Abuse 

Honeymoon/ 
Forget Me stage 

Trigger 
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The Cycle of Abuse Spital 

Start of 
relationship 
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COERICON qn~ 
THREATS 

INTIMIDATION 

EMOTIONAL 

ISOLATION 

DENYING & 
BLAMING 

USING 
CHILDREN 

MALE PRIVILEGE 

ECONOMIC 

Types of Power and Control 

Threqtening to: leqve her, report her to welfqre, commit suicide 

"Mqking her do illegql things 

"Mqking her drop chqrges 

*Mqking her qfrqid by using looks, actions, gestures 

*Destroying her property 
*Abusing her pets 

*Displqying weqpons 

"Putting her down 

"Mq ki ng her feel bad q bout hersel f 
*Cqlling her nqmes 

*Mqking her think she is Uqzy 

"plqying mind gqmes 

*Humiliqting her 

"Mqking her feel gUilty 

"Controlling what she does, who she sees, who she tqlks to, whqt 

she reqds q nd where she goes 

*Limiting her outside involvement 

"Moving her qWqy from family qnd friend s 

*Mqking light of the qbuse qnd not tqking her concerns seriously 

*Sqying the qbuse didn 't hqppen 

"Shifting the responsibility for the qbusive behqviour 

*Sqying she cqused it 

*Mqking her feel gUilty qbout the children 

*Using the children to relqy meSSqges 

*Threqteriing to tqke the children offher/qway 

*Treqting her like q SeNqnt 

*Mqking qll the big deciSions 

*Acting like the "mqster of the cqstle" 

*Being the one to define the mqle qnd femqle roles 

*Preventing her from getting or keeping q iob 

*Mqking her qsk for money 

*Giving her an qllowqnce 

"Tqking her money 

"N ot letting her know qbout or hqve qccess to the family income 
www.c!uluth-moc!e1 .org 
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Power 'lna Control Wheel 

POWER 
AND 

CONTROL 

USING 
CHILDREN 

t. 'akirig her fe gu y 
abo t he children' osi 9 

the cltildre [0 elay SSage5 
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Domestic Abuse ana Prisoners of War 
Do you know thC1t the techniques used in C1busive relC1tionships C1re much the 
sC1me C1S those used with prisoners of WC1r? 

Prisoners ofW~r Torture Petpetr~tors Emotion~1 Abuse 
Techniques 

Isol~tion Deprives victim of sociC11 Movi ng you C1wC1y from 
support so they feel they cC1 n friends/[qmily 
no longer resist Not C1l1owed to go C1nywhere 

without him 
Inquceq WeC1kens ment'1l '1nd Working two lobs whi lst '1 lso 
Exh~ustion physic'1l '1bility to resist e,g, h'1ving everything perfect '1t 

Keeps prisoner C1W'1 ke for home 
dC1Ys WC1ke you up in the middle of 

the night to get him '1 cup of 
coffee 

Thre~ts Cultiv'1tes '1nxiety '1nd Thre'1ten to t'1ke the house '1nd 
desp'1 ir child /-en off you 
e,g, Thre'1ten to cut off S'1Ys I will kill you if you le'1ve 
fingers one by one 

Occ~sion~1 Provides positive motiv'1tion Buys you Aowers C1nd presents 
Inqulgences for compli'1nce especi'1lly '1Fter '1 fight 

Eg , Give you w'1ter in 
exch'1nge for inform'1tion 

'Superiority' of Forced to perform '1cts Forced into sex '1Fter '1n 
Power C1g '1 inst your will '1rgument 

Punch '1nd '1buse you 
Deg~q~tion/ M'1kes cost of resist'1nce H'1ving C1n '1f[qir '1nd bringing 
Humili~tion '1ppe'1r more dC1mC1ging to her to the house, C'1 II i ng you 

self esteem th'1n to lust nC1mes, 
surrender 
Eg, plC1ce them in 
compromising poses 

AbshClcis tClken (wm the BidermClns chClI{ of Coercion (Condon is, PClroiss ien, Aldrich, 1990 

p,3B) , Amnesty InternCltionClls 'Report on Torture' , 
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('lptivity 'lnq Domestic Abuse 

A single tr'lum'ltic event c'ln occur 'llmost 'lnywhere. 

Prolonged, repe'lted tr'lum'l, by contr'lst, occurs only in circumst'lnces of 

c'lptivity. 

Repe'lted tr'lum'l occurS only when the vidim is 'l prisoner, un'lble to Aee, 'lnd 

under the control of the perpetr'ltor. 

These conditions exist in concentr'ltion 'lnd sl'lve I'lbour c'lmps. They qn 'llso 

exist in religious cults, in brothels 'lnd other institutions of org'lnised sexu'li 

exploit'ltion. These conditions c'ln 'llso occur in ~milies. 
Politic'll c'lptivity is gener'llly recognised, where'ls the domestic c'lptivity of 

women 'lnd children is often unseen. 

In domestic c'lptivity, physic'll b'lrriers to esc'lpe 'lre r'lre. In most homes, even 

the most cruel, there 'lre no b'lrS on the windows 'lnd no b'lrbed wire fences. 

Women 'lnd children 'lre not ordin'lrily ch'lined. 

The bClttiers to eSCClpe Clte genetCllly invisible. They Clte nonetheless very 
powerful. 
Children 'lre rendered c'lptive by their condition of dependency. 

Women 'lre rendered qptive by economic, soci'll, psychologic'll, 'lnd by 

physic'll force. 

The methods of est'lblishing control over 'lnother person 'lre b'lsed upon 
orderly, repetitive inAidion of psychologic;ql tr;qum;q . 

They ;qre org;qnised techniques of disempowerment ;qnd sep;qr;qtion. 

Methods of psychologic;ql control ;qre deSigned to instil terror ;qnd helplessness, 

;qnd to destroy the vidim 's sense of self in rel;qtion to others. 

At first it m;qy ;qppe;qr to the vidim, who h;qs become emotion;qlly involved, th;qt 

her p;qrtners' possessive ;qttentions ;qre ;q sign of p;qssion;qte love. 
She m;qy ;qt first feel A;qttered ;qnd comforted by his intense interest in every 

;qsped of her life. 

As he becomes more domineering she m;qy minimize or excuse his beh;qviour, 
not only bec;quse she fe;qrs him but ;qlso bec;quse she c;qres for him. 

Once the perpetr;qtor h;qs succeeded in est;qblishing d;qy-to-d;qy control of the 

vidim, he becomes ;q source not only of fe;qr ;qnd humili;qtion but ;qlso of 

comfort. The hope of;q me;ql, ;q b;qth, ;q kind word or some ordin;qry cre;qture 

comfort c;qn become compelling to;q person who is long enough deprived. 
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The perpetrqtor mqy further weqken t he victim by offering qddictive drugs o r 
q Icoho!. 

As there is usuqlly no physicql bqrriers to prevent eSCqpe, the victim mqy 
qttempt to Aee qfter qn outburst of violence. She is often persuqded to return , 
not by further threqts but by qpologies, expressions of love, promises of reform, 
qnd qppeqls to loyqlty qnd compqssion. For q moment the bqlqnce of power in 

the relqtionship qppeqrs to be reversed , qS the perpetrqtor does everything in 
their power to win over his victim. 

Additionql methods, however, qre usuqlly needed to qchieve complete 
dominqtion e.g. qS long qS the victim mqintqins qny other humqn connection, 
the perpetrqtors power is limited . It is for thqt reqson thqt the perpetrqtor will 
seek to isolqte their victims from qny other source of informqtion, mqteriql qid 
or emotionq I support. 

The stories of prisoners qre qlwqys filled with qccounts of their Cqptor's qttempts 
to prevent communicqtion with the outside world qnd to convince them thqt 
their closest qllies hqve forgotten o r betrqyed them. The record of domestic 
violence is 611ed with qccounts of ieqlous surveillqnce, such qS stqlking, 
eqvesdropping, qnd intercepting letters qnd phone cqlls which results to solitqry 
con6nement of the bqttered womqn in her home 

Domestic prisoners frequently describe long periods of sleep deprivqtion during 
sessions of ieqlous questioning qS well qS meticulous supervision of their 
clothing, qppeqrqnce, weight qnd diet. 

Although violence is q universql method of terror, the perpetrqtor mqy use 
violence qS q Iqst resort. It is not necessqry to use violence to keep the victim in 
constqnt feqr. 

Women living with Domestic Abuse for exqmple, often report thqt their qbuser 
hqs threqtened to kill their children, their pqrents or qny friends who hqrbour 
them , should they qttempt to escqpe 
The goql of the perpetrqtor is often to instil in his victim not only feqr of deqth 
but qlso grqtitude for being qllowed to live. He insists his domineering 
behqviour simply proves his desperqte need qnd love for her. 
Taken trom: Tr,wmc; c;nc/ Recovery, "The A ftermc;th ofVtolence-fiom Domestic Abuse to Politicc;1 Terror ff 1992, 

)uMh Hel"man MD, Basic Books, US 
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i 

D Have you ever felt nervous around your bQyfrien~ , girlJriene:l or 
p'lrtner( 

D Have you ever had to be cat'efuI to control your behaviour to avoId 
their anger? 

D Hqve you felt press ut'e~ by them when it comes to sex? 

D Have you ever been scared of disagreeing with them ? 

D Have they ever criticised you, or humiliated you in front of people? 

D Are they always checking up on you when you are by yourself? 

D Have you ever been told that if you changed they wouldn 't abuse 
you? 

D Has their iealousy stopped you from seeing your friends or relatives? 

D Have you often done things that you di~n tt want to do In order to 
please them ? 

D Have you felt thert:, with them, nothing was ever goot\ enough? 

D Have they ever prevented you gOIng 0 ·U1 ane:l doing things that you 
wanted to do? 

D Have they ever said that they would hurt themselves If you broke up? 

D Have they ever made excuses for their behaVIour e,g. it's bec'luse of 
the alcohol, drugs or that they lust can 't control theIr temper? 
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Excuses 

\ 
\ I )! I )',,\ ~ 

~ 

I 

Honeymoon/ Forget Me 

u 

Trigger 
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"It feels like there is no escqpe .. ... " 
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"There is a link between the experience of being a victim of 

violence and lack of adequate pro-social behaviours towards 

others. When abused toddlers were compared with other 

preschool children who had affectionate and caring parents, 

they were found to be quite unsympathetic towards age

mates in distress.,,3 
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"Some countries, such as the United States and Canada, include 

children's exposure to domestic violence a form of emotional abuse or 

neglect. .. This is in recognition that it is emotionally harming to a child 

to witness injury to a loved parent with whom the child identifies and on 

whom he or she relies for care. Furthermore, research shows that 

witnessing has a pronounced effect on children's adjustment .... and that 

domestic violence often overlaps with physical abuse of the child .... For 

example, one study showed that in the most recent domestic violent 

episode, mothers received 70% of injuries and children received 12% 

(Graham-Bermann, 2000).,,4 

"The findings in relation to the effect of witnessing domestic violence on 

both attitudes and the experience give support to the "cycle of violence" 

thesis: witnessing parental domestic violence is the strongest predictor 

of perpetration of violence in young peoples own intimate 

relationships. ,,5 

The Women's Safety Survey Australia (1996) found that of the 700 000 

women who were pregnant during an abusive relationship, 42% 

reported that violence occurred during a pregnancy. Twenty percent of 

these women experienced violence for the first time when they were 

pregnant. This study also stated that: "68% of women who experienced 

violence by a previous partner reported that they had children in their 

care are some time during the relationship (682,200) and 46% 

(461,200) said these children had witnessed the violence.'ro 
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Some Australian Statistics on Young People and 
Domestic Abuse 

An Australian survey conducted in 1998-99 of 5000 young people aged · from 12 - 20 
years of age 7 found that: 

• One-quarter of the young people reported at least one act that could be described 
as physical domestic violence against their mothers and stepmothers. 

• The witnessing of male to female parental violence ranged from as low as 14% for 
those young people living with both parents, to a high of 41 % for those young 
people living with ' mum and her partner' . 

• Females, older teens, those of lower socioeconomic status and those not living 
with both parents were found to have been more likely to have witnessed adult 
domestic violence. 

• Young people in households of lower socioeconomic status are about one and a 
half times more likely to be aware of violence towards their mothers or their 
fathers than those from upper socioeconomic households. 

• Indigenous youth are significantly more likely to have experienced physical 
domestic violence between their parents (or parents ' partners). 

From the responses to the survey it was estimated that one in ten live in households 
where the male carer has hit them and/or their siblings for other than bad behaviour. In 
these households, 55.3 per cent of young people report having been aware of male to 
female physical violence occurring at the same time. 

YOWlg people perceive one of the major causes of domestic violence to be what the 
perpetrator has leamt in their own upbringing (the cycle of violence). Young people also 
clearly saw alcohol intoxication as one of the major ' causes ' of domestic violence. 

Almost 70 per cent of the young people surveyed had had a boyfriend or girlfriend at 
some stage. Forty two per cent of 19-20-year-old women who have had a boyfriend 
admitted experiencing some fonn of physical violence from a boyfriend at least once'. 
Young people growing up in homes where there had been couple violence (both male and 
female carers perpetrating and being victimised by domestic violence) were more likely 
to be victims of relationship violence and perpetrators of violence in their intimate 
relationships. For example, they were twice as likely to have been forced to have sex and 
four times as likely to have admitted forcing their partner to have sex. 

Overall, the best predictor of perpetuation (and victimisation) of violence in young 
people's relationships was found to be witnessing types of male and female violence 
in the home. 

There seems, therefore, to be further support for the 'cycle of violence' theory. It is worth 
remembering however, that this refers to increased probability, not fate. The majority of 
people who grow up in violent homes do not go on to perpetuate violence in their 
relationships (see reference 11). 
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Requirements 

Icebreaker 
5 mins 

Review of Session 2 
10 mins 

SESSIO 3 

o Facilitators guide 
o white board and markers 
o paper and pens 
o 4 sheets of butcher' s paper 
o blank pieces of paper 
o handouts 

Preparation: Write the following age groups as headings 
on 4 sheets of butcher' s paper: 0-2 years, 2-8 years, 8-
12 years, and 12+ years. Draw 3 separate columns on 
each sheet, with the headings ' social ', ' emotional ' and 
'behavioural' . 

Identify me! Ask the participants to quickly write down 
three nice/positive things about their physical 
appearance on a piece of paper - things which will be 
read out to the group. Tell them NOT to write their name 
on the paper. Collect and shuffle them, and then hand 
out to group. One by one each paliicipant reads out clues 
and guesses who it might be. 

Facilitators to review main themes in session 2 byasking 
the group "what did we do last session?" Gather answers 
which cover the cycle of abuse, the spiral cycle of abuse 
and the comparisons between prisoners of war and 
victims of domestic abuse. Ask further questions 
which ensure understanding such as: "What happens in 
this stage? What does the cycle represent? What are 
some similarities between prisoners of war and victims 
of domestic abuse?" 

Go through homework: Relationship Warning Signs. 
Ask the group: "Who had some ticks? Who had a lot of 
ticks? Do you think these are accurate warning signs?" 
Handout the Relationship warning signs information 
sheet. 
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Effects of Domestic 
Abuse on Children 
30 mins 

Inform the group that they can share their personal abuse 
cycle with the facilitator at the end of the session if they 
wish. 

Aim: To identify the many and varied effects of 
Domestic Abuse on children at different age/stages. 

Tell the group: "Today ' s session will focus on children 
and domestic abuse situations. Domestic abuse has 
devastating effects on children. Children can be 
exposed to domestic abuse in different ways. What do 
you think some of these different ways are?" Write 
these on the whiteboard. Discuss examples of each. 
The answers should cover -

• Seeing abuse in the house. E.g. a son 
seeing his father hit his mother, a 
daughter seeing her dad smash a plate or 
yelling threats at her mother. 

• Hearing abuse in the house. E.g. son 
hiding in room hears yelling and mother 
crying, daughter outside hearing things 
being thrown and smashed. 

• Knowing abuse happens in the home by 
living in a household filled with constant 
tension. Children often pick up on 
tension in the house and know that mum 
and dad have been arguing, especially if 
they see the aftennath such as smashed 
furniture or mums bruises. E.g. son 
comes home from school, see a hole in 
the wall and notice that dad and mum are 
not talking to each other. 

• Being targets of the abuse. Simply being 
present whilst the abuse is occurring may 
mean that the child becomes a target as 
well. Sometimes the child feels obliged 
to intervene to protect their mother and 
then becomes the target of the abuse. 

If appropriate, encourage personal experiences to be 
shared by participants. Ensure to infonn participants 
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that often children are exposed to domestic abuse at a 
young age. If the participants don ' t have children 
themselves, it may be easier for the participants to 
reflect on their own childhood. Highlight that a lot of 
women believe that ' they doesn ' t hit me in front of the 
kids, so they are ok' . Debug this myth by noting the 
different ways children can be exposed to domestic 
abuse. 

Divide the group into four smaller groups. Give each 
group one of the pieces of pre-prepared butcher' s 
paper. 

Tell each group that the heading on the top of their 
paper represents the age group of children they will be 
working on, i.e. 0-2 years. 

Explain that children are affected by Domestic Abuse 
in different ways depending on the age they are. Each 
group is affected in three different areas: socially, 
emotionally and behaviourally. If it is too difficult for 
the group to distinguish between the three types, you 
may leave this part out and only ask for effects on each 
age group, without the sub-divisions of social, 
emotional and behavioural. 

Allow 10 minutes to brainstorm in their groups the 
effects of domestic abuse on the age group they have, 
in all three areas. Form the larger group and ask each 
group to read through their examples. Validate 
answers and go through the following discussion as a 
general note of the effects of domestic abuse on 
children. 

Ask the group: "what feelings do you think these 
children have?" Read through the following: 
Feelings of fear, anger, depression, grief, shame, 
despair and distrust are common in children who have 
witnessed domestic abuse. A sense of powerlessness is 
also COlmnon - which means feeling they have no 
control over anything. Also, children of domestic 
abuse households can also have slowed developmental 
capacities such as poor school perfonnance, low self
esteem, and difficulty relating to peers. 

Ask the group: "what physical reactions (i.e. what goes 
on in the body) do you think these children 
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Domestic Abuse and 
Pregnancy 
10 mins 

BREAK-IOMINS 

experience?" Discuss responses. Read through: 
"physical reactions such as stomach cramps, 
headaches, sleeping and eating disorders , and 
frequent illnesses are COlmnon in children who have 
experienced domestic abuse in their home." 

Ask the group: "how do you think these children might 
behave or act?" Discuss responses and read the 
following: "Substance abuse is common to children of 
domestic abuse. Often they use to deal with the abuse 
in their house and the memories of it. Using aggressive 
language or running away from home are other 
COlmnon behaviours. 

"One of the most devastating things is what 
children who experience domestic abuse LEARN -
they learn that abuse is a legitimate way of 
maintaining control of a situation or resolving 
conflict. They learn that by using abuse they get 
what they want and it is ok to use abuse on other 
people particularly when you are upset and angry." 

Discuss the effects of domestic abuse on pregnant 
women and their babies. Explain tha.t Pregnancy may 
be a stimulus for the first episode of abuse or may 
prompt an escalation of abuse. Ask why they think this 
could be so e.g. unwanted pregnancy, feeling trapped, 
fmancial worries, reaction to pregnancy from family 
and friends etc. 
If appropriate, encourage responses from participants 
regarding any personal experiences of this. 

Briefly discuss how domestic abuse seems to 
perpetuate through generations as it becomes familiar 
to both perpetrators and victims. Acknowledge that 
witnessing domestic abuse as a child may nonnalise 
abuse and make it seem more acceptable as an adult. 
Infonn participants that research has shown that 
children who witness abuse may grow up to be either a 
victim of abuse or a violent person themselves. 
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Abuse in same 
Sex relationships 
15 mins 

Myths and Facts 
15 mins 

Aim: To acknowledge that domestic abuse can occur in 
homosexual partnerships. There may be additional 
pressures to consider in relation to domestic abuse within 
homosexual partnerships. 

Start this section by asking the group: "how COlmnon is 
domestic abuse in same sex relationships?" Discuss. 
"What added difficulties do you think victims of domestic 
abuse in same sex relationships might face?" 

Facilitators explain to participants that same sex 
relationships may be frowned upon within certain family, 
cultural and religious groups, making it very difficult to 
report domestic abuse, even to family members. Give the 
example of a woman in a same sex relationship disclosing 
to her mother she is in a homosexual partnership and her 
mother is finding it difficult to accept this situation. If this 
woman also experiences abuse, it may be very hard for the 
woman to disclose to her mother that her same sex 
relationship is a domestic abuse one. 

Lead on from this by asking the partICIpants how 
homophobia impacts on domestic abuse in same sex 
relationships. Discuss the following: "There are multiple 
barriers to disclosure of domestic abuse both within gay, 
lesbian and bisexual communities and the mainstream 
community where homophobia compounds the risks for 
victims of domestic abuse." Distribute handout Abuse in 
Gay and Lesbian Relationships and discuss. 

Use the three myths about homosexual domestic abuse on 
the three pieces of paper. Split the larger group into three 
smaller groups and assign a myth to each group. Ask the 
group to consider the statement and whether they believe 
to be true or false. DO NOT SAY THE STATEMENT IS 
FALSE YET. Allow 5 minutes. Discuss each myth with 
the larger group, and then infonn the group that all 3 are 
myths. (Alternatively, you may wish to use a continuum 
here by placing the myth on the floor and asking the group 
how true do you believe this statement to be? Ask them to 
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My statement 
10 mins 

Close 
5 mins 

place themselves along a scale of I to lOon the floor 
using the cards on program CD under session 5). 

Dispense handouts Myths and Facts and read aloud. 

Go through the Abuse in Gay and Lesbian Relationships 
sheet and discuss each dot point, asking the group what 
they think of that statement and in their experience, if they 
believe it to be true. 

Tell the group that today ' s session has looked at some 
intense issues, like the effect on children and how 
domestic abuse operates in homosexual relationships. 
Now we are going to do something a little more positive 
and that allows us to move on from the negative things we 
have covered today. We are each going to create a 
statement/promise/mantra about what we will no longer 
tolerate and what we want for ourselves in the future 
(examples of these are following). Ask the group to think 
about what they will write and allow a few minutes for 
this. Have a piece of paper large enough for each person 
to write their statement on. Ask the group to write their 
statement one by one on their piece of paper. Participants 
can write more than one if they so wish. 

The facilitator, if possible, should take away this piece of 
paper and type it up or copy it for each group member. It 
is important that participants are able to take a copy of 
their statements away. Display the original in the wall of 
the group room. 

Tell the group that today ' s session was probably 
p.articularly difficult for some people, given the discussion 
of the effect on children. Some people are likely to walk 
out of the group today thinking about the effects on 
children and how their children might have been effected 
by domestic abuse. You might even think about how you 
have experienced domestic abuse as a child and how this 
might have affected you. This is ok and expect this, but if 
you become distressed, like not being able to think about 
anything else, crying, not feeling like eating or having 
trouble sleeping, make sure you let a staff member know. 
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Homework 

Use the knock up system if you feel this way and are 
alone at night to let someone know. 

Ask to group to memorise their statement and to 
remember it later tonight, if they start to dwell on today ' s 
seSSIOn. 

Close the session by asking the following: "How do you 
feel about today ' s session? What is one thing that you will 
take away from today ' s session?" 

Handout the infonnation sheets on the effects of domestic 
abuse on children - Effects of domestic abuse on children, 
Some effects common to children etc, Longer term 
implications etc, Statistics on children etc, and Protecting 
your children from domestic abuse. 

Distribute two pieces of paper (or use journal) and ask the 
group to: 
1. Draw a picture or word which represents how you feel 

about what we covered in today's session, in particular 
the effects that Domestic abuse has on children and 

2. Ask the group to write up their statement on a piece of 
paper in any way they want. 
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Session 3 

Facilitator Resources 
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Examples of Statements 
~~ 

., __ 1 --,.-- .... ~ .. ' .. ' , .. 
J Ill,! I i I J 

[J[7 g) Hit me 
OW&)w e a 
~ I will never let man intimidate 
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Session 3 

Handouts 
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Relcttionship Warning Slgns Information 

You might h,we qnswered yes to some of these questions but still think /l it's not 
thqt bqd ". 

Feeling sCqred, hu'miliqted, pressured or contro lled is not the Wqy you should 
feel in q relqtionship. 

You should feel loved, respected qnd free to be yourself Your feelings qnd 
Sq fety q re i m po rtq nt. 

People who qre qbusive will often mqke you feel thqt you qre to blqme for their 

behqviour. You might think thqt if you try qnd chqnge to be more like whqt 
they wqnt you to be, the qbuse will stop. But in q relqtionship, you should be 
qble to feel OK iust being yourself qnd doing whqt you wqnt to do. Think qbout 
whqt you wqnt for yourself 

If you qre in qn qbusive relqtionship, it is likely to get worse over time. But you 
cqn 't mqke your girlfriend or boyfriend chqnge their behqviour. They qre the 
ones who hqve to chqnge their qttitude qnd qccept responsibility for qbusing 
you, without mqking excuses for their behqviowr. 

If this does not hqppen qnd you Wqnt the violence to stop, then unfortunqtely, 
leqving them might be your only choice. 

Irs NOT YOUR FAULT IF YOU ARE BEING ABUSED. 

EVERYONE DESERVES TO BE TREATED WITH RESPECT 

Fwm: Domestic Violence & Incest Resource Centre 
1998- 2005, Tech W ise Consu lting, VIC 
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EFFECTS OF DOMESTIC ABUSE ON CHILDREN 

Chilqren m,w be Clffedeq by their experiences of Clbuse in Cl number of qifferent 
WClys. All chilqren must be vieweq ClS uni'lue in their responses to Clbuse. 
Here Clre some inqiCCltors of qomestic Clbuse, Clnq their effeds on chilqren. These 
shoulq not be regClrqeq ClS conclusive inqiCCltors, but they shoulq not be 
ignoreq. 

Difficulty with concentrating at school 
Inste'1d of listening they m'1y often "switch off' or be wondering '1bout wh'1t is 

h'1ppening '1t home. Anxiety is '1 m'1jor distr'1ction '1nd imp'1cts on '1 child 's '1bility to 

le'1 rn. 

withdrawn and fearful/aggressive 
By see ing the world '1S '1 hostile plqce, they mCly become victimised Clnd bullied by 

other children. They m'1y become too frightened to Clssert themselves when fe'1r '1nd 

vulnerClbility rep lqce the bClSic trust ch ildren need to thrive Clnd develop. 

The other side to this c'1n see the child becoming '1ggressive, copying the violent 

beh'1viour they le'1rn Clt home. 

Eating Disorders 
Ch ildren living with violence m'1y either lose their Clppetite or e'1t excessively. They 

m'1y gr'1b food , steClI or even hide food . 

Timidity or shyness 
Children living with violence m'1y be teClrfu l '1nd tim id bec'1use they live in feClr. They 

mClY cower in threCltening Or menClcing situCltions, or physicCllly freeze when 

intimid'1ted. 

Tiredness 
Sometimes ch ildren '1re kept '1w'1ke by violence '1nd Clre l ike ly to hClve disturbed Or 

disrupted nights sleep. They m'1y Cl lso be prone to frighten ing nig htmClres Clnd 

bedwetting . 

Sensitivity 
Children, especi'1l ly mClles who live in Cl Violent household, m'1y become desensitised . 

This meClns, in order to cope, t hey get used to the Vio lence. They mClY grow up 

thinking thClt Violence is '1 pClrt of norm'1 l l ife. They m'1y become insensitive to 

physicCl I pClin . They le'1rn how t o use Vio lence to solve problems Clnd '1ttClin power over 

others or to gClin some kind of Cldv'1ntClge. 
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SOME EFFECTS COMMON TO CHILDREN 
WHO EXPERIENCE DOMESTIC ABUSE -

IN AGE GROUPS 

0-2 yeats 

Children (1t this (1ge re(1d to their environment. When distressed they tend to 
cry, withd r(1W or refuse to feed. 

Sod'll 
Shies (1W(1Y from (1dults 
Difficulty inter(1ding with other children 

Emotion'll 
Cries (1 lot 
Withdr(1wn 
C(1n develop medic(11 problems such (1S di(1rrhoe(1 or r(1shes from (1nxiety 
Appe(1 rS su lien 
Difficulty bonding with either p(1rent 
F(1ilure to thrive 

Beh'lviou t"'ll 
Pinches, bites, hits, kicks other children (1nd (1dults 
Abnorm(11 sleep/feeding routines 
Del(1Ys in speech 
Difficulty with toilet tr(1ining 
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2-8 yeats 

At this st:lge, children qre very se lf-centred qnd believe thqt everything revo lves 

qround them or is cqused by them. They mqy believe the vio lence is their fqult. 

They mqy run qWqy or hurt themselves to distrqd their pqrents from the 

violence or try to get other qdults to help 

Soci'll 
Difficulty interqding with others 

Slow to form friendships 

Difficulty mqintqining friendships 
Trust issues 

Emotion'll 
Feqr/terror - hides/shqkes/uies qt yelling, loud bqngs 

Bedwetting or problems with wetting their pqnts, stomqch uqmps/diql-rhoeq 
Excess ive q ng ry outbu rsts 
Difficulty in disp lqying emotions 
withdl-qwn 

Divided loyqlty between pqrents 
Chronic illness 
Nightmqres 

Beh'lviou t"'l I 
Speech difficulties i.e., stuttering, slow speech development 
I nqttentiveness qt school 

Constqntly tired 
Aggress iveness 
Under-eqting/over-eqting 
Poor/slow growth development 
lnsomniq/excess ive tiredness 

'rr.:: •.. '" .~ .. n" .. --_ ...... ' 
, .... Ii . 

i ~ 

11- (' d ., 

Jif, '- '1 .. ':'''-'00..( 
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8-12 yeats 

A lthough not so self centred Clt this Clge, mClny children still believe the violence 
is 

their fuult. MClny try to intervene to try Clnd stop the violence. Their frustrCltion 
Clt not being Clble to stop it mCly be expressed in either withdrClWClI or Clggression. 
Children Clt this Clge CCln form friendships; however, children who hClve witnessed 
domestic Violence Clre often ClfrClid of close relCltionships in CClse their 'secret' is 

found out. 

Sociql 
LClck of spoi'"tsmClnship skills 
Difficulties with interCldions between peers 
Violence Clnd Clggression towClrds others 
Mistrust of people 

Emotionql 
Living in Cl stClte of constClnt Clnxiety, wCliting for t he next outburst 
Feeling thClt the violence is their fuult, or they should be Clble to stop it 
Poor sel f-esteem 
Extreme Cl nger/ depression/feClr 
Difficu lty nClming/expressing feelings 
N ightmCl res 

Behqviourql 
Attention seeking 
I nCl bil ity to concentrClte 
Under-Clchieving/over-Clchieving Clt school 
Extremes in behClviou I' - either very bCld or very good 
VCl ndCl I ism 
ECls ily d istrCl d ed or frustrClted 
Cruelty to Cln imCl ls 
Little/no concept of sClfety or personCll/physicClI boundClries thClt CCln mClnifest in 
dClngerous behClviour Clnd/or leClve the child Clt Cl higher risk ofbroClder 
Cl buse/ m istreCltment. 
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12+ years 

Children now cqn see the domestic vio lence qS t heir pqrent's problem . They 

often see the victim qS responsible for the vio lence. They qre often qngry qt the 

mother for not stopping the violence . Adolescents who witness the ir mother 

being qbused often feel isolqted qnd helpless qS well qS Sqd, guilty qnd feqrful. 

These fee lings mqy be expressed qS qnger, qggression qnd withdrqwq l. This stqge 

is often mqrked with low self-esteem qnd poor cop ing skill s. 

Sociql 
Aggression towq rds peers, mother 

I nqppropriqte re lqtionships (Pqrt icu Iqrly in girls) 

School refu sql 

Disrespect for women 

Emotionql 
Selfhqrm 

Blqmes mother 

Poor se lf-esteem 

Behqviout"qI 

Vqndq lismlHre lighting (pqrticu lqrly in boys) 

Criminql qctivities 

Problem-solVing using vio lence/ qvoid s confrontqtion 

Deceptive behqviours (lying, cheqting, st eql ing) 

Over-responsibility (pqrticul'lrly in girl s - t'lke on mothel' role) 

Runn ing 'lw'lY 

Poor 'lc'ldemic perform'lnce 

Cruelty to 'lnim'l ls 

Younger children m'ly 'lppe'lr mOre neg'ltively 'lffected th'ln o lder chi ldren 

bec'luse of their dependence on their C'l re givers. Older ch ild ren m'lY 'l lso h'lve 

the support of peers 'lnd school. These support syst ems h'lve not yet deve loped 

in young children 's lives. 

A s with gender, however, it is import'lnt not to gener'l lise. While these trend s 

h'lve been observed, there c'ln st ill be gre'lt v'lri'ltion in the I'esponses of childl'en 

from the s'lme 'lge group. 
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LONGER TERM IMPLICATIONS ON CHILDREN 
FROM DOMESTIC VIOLENT SIl1JATIONS 

Chilc\ren of Domestic Abuse can learn that: 

• The only Wqy to cope with stress qnd pressure is th rough the use 

of violence 

• Disrespect for women 

• It is possible to love qnd physicql ly hurt someone qt the Sqme 

time 

• Using vio lence is qn qPpropriqte Wqy to solve problems 

• It is OK to use vio lence to get whqt you wqnt 

Although not all children grow up to repeat their parents patterns, 
many researchers have found that currently violent people often have 
histories of domestic violence in their childhoods. 

If children live in an atmosphere of fear, chaos and uncertainty 
instead of a safe nurturing environment, their health and wellbeing 
will suffer. 

They need help in building self-esteem and social skills, developing 
relationships and learning that there are non-violent ways of solving 
problems. 

As parents we must teach our children that they have choices in their 
lives and as their carers, to make these choices available to them. 
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Statistics on Chrldren Living with Domestic 
Abuse 

1. 70% of the children living in violent domestic situ C1 tions C1re 
C1lso victims of violence themselves . 

2 . I ncreC1si ng severity of spouse C1 buse IS C1ccompC1 n ied by 
increC1sing severity of child C1buse. 

3. StC1tistics show thC1t there is C1 higher incidence of sexu C1 1 C1buse 
on children where there is domestic C1buse in the household . 

4. Abused women C1re 150% more likely to use severe discipline 
with their children thC1n were non-C1bused women. (StC1 rk & 
FlitcrC1 ft,1997) 

5. BC1bies CC1n be dC1mC1ged in the uterus when their mother IS 
beC1ten d u ri ng preg nC1 ncy 

6. Children C1re frequently cC1ught in the crossfire, either 
"C1ccidentC1l1y" or · C1S C1 consequence of trying to defend their 
mother. They mC1Y C1lso be C1ssC1ulted C1S C1 WC1y of torturing their 
mother. 
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PROTECTING YOUR CHILD FROM 
DOMESTIC ABUSE 

Although children mqy not be the intended victims of spousql or 
pqriner qbuse, they Cqn become victims by being physicqlly qbused, 
witnessing qbuse or beqring the qftermqth of qbuse. 

Not only do children who experience Domestic Abuse hqve to cope 
with the trqumq of seeing their mothers qbused qnd living in feqr of 
whqt will hqppen to her, mqny qre qlso in dqnger themselves. Even if 
they qre not the direct tqrgets of violence they qre often cqught in the 
crossfire. 

(qn you protect your children in q crisis? 

(qn you protect your children before q crisis occurs? 

In q crisis or emergency situqtion, consider: 
• Restrqining orders, which include children if they hqve been 

hqrmed or their sqfety hqs been threqtened 
• Notifying school omciqls qnd cqregivers thqt your qbuser should 

not be qllowed to pick up the children if the qbuser hqs 
threqtened to remove them from your custody 

• Hqving qn qdult cqpqble of protecting your children to be with 
them qt qll times if they qre endqngered. 

• Giving the older children q mobile phone for their own 
protection if qbusive pqrents might qttempt to hqrm them. 
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ABVSE IN GAY AND LESBIAN RELATIONSHIPS 

Domestic Clbuse in SClme sex Clnd heterosexuCl I relCltionships shClre mClny similClrities, incl uding 

the types of Clbuse Clnd the im pCld on the Clbused pClrtner. However, there Clre Cl number of 
Clspeds thClt Cl l-e un ique to the SClme sex domestic violence. These include: 

Outing qS q methocl of control 
IF the Clbused pClrtner isn 't out to theil- FClmily, fr iends Clnd wOI-kmCltes Or within their cu ltu rCl I 

commun ity the Clbus ive pCl I{ner mClY use 'outing ' Or the threClt of outing ClS Cl method of 
conhol. 

The qbuse becomes qssociqtecl with sexuqlity 
For mClny people, especiCllly those new t o gCly Or lesb iCln re lCltionships, their sexuCl I ident ity 

becomes ClssociClted with the Clbuse so thClt they blClme the Clbuse on being gCly or lesbiCln . So 
they mCly Fee l thClt ''I'm expel-iencing this Clbuse becCluse I'm gCly/lesbiCln . IF I wCl sn't 

gCly/lesbiCln I wou ld n't be experiencing this. I hClte be ing gCly/lesbiCln ". 

Domestic qbuse isn't well uncletstoocl in the community 
There hClsn't been much inFormClt ion or discussion in the gCly Clnd lesbiCln communities Clbout 
domest ic vio lence in our l-eIClt ionsh ips. Most of the in FormCltion on domestic Clbuse l-elCltes to 

heterosexuClI l-elClt ionsh ips with the mCln Clbus ing the womCln. This IClck of undel-stClnding 
meCl ns thClt some people mClY not: 

• Bel ieve it hClppens in SClme sex relCltionships 

• Recogn ise Clbuse ClS domestic Clbuse if it does hClppen to them Clnd/or 

• Know how to respond iF they see domestic Clbuse in their Fl-iends 0 1- FClmi ly membel-'s 
l-eICltionships. 

Con ficlentiq I ity 
The l-elClt ively smClII size of the gCly Clnd lesbiCln commun ities, especiCllly in smCl llel- cities Clnd 

t"UrClI ClreClS cCln mClke it difFicult For the Clbused pClrtnel- to seek help. They mCly Fee l 
embClrrClssed Clbout the Clbuse or their pClrtner mCly hCl ve hied t o turn others in the 

commun ity ClgClinst them. An Clbusive pClrtner mCly iso lClte the other from contCld with the 

gCly Cl nd lesbiCln community by pl-eventing them reCl ding the commu nity press or Clttending 
gCly Clnd lesbiCln venues Clnd pl-eventing those seeing Friends From within the commun ity. This 
is especiClll y hue For people in their first SClme sex relCltionship who mCly not hClve hCld much 

cont Cld with the gCly Clnd lesbiCln commun ity before the relCltionship begCln. 

Setvices mqY not be well cleve/opecl 
Althoug h women in lesbiCln relCltionsh ips cCln qccess most generCl I domest ic Clbuse services, 
like reFuges Clnd court ClssistClnce schemes, these services mCly hClve little experience in work ing 

with sClme sex domestic Clbuse Clnd thereFore, mClY not oFFer the most ClpprOpl-iClte service. For 
gCly men there Clre currently Few specific se l-vices thClt ofFer ClssistClnce or support. However, the 

5Clme Sex Domestic Violence InterClgency Clnd other orgClnisCltions Cll-e developing shClteg ies 

For Clddressing this issue. 
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MYTHS AND FACTS 

Myth: Violence in gqy qnq lesbfqn relqtionships is q mutuql fight 

Fqct: Domestic '1buse is '1bout power '1nd control '1nd will '1lmost 
'1lw'1Ys involve '1 number of forms of'1buse, for eX'1mple emotion'1 l or 
soci'1l '1buse. physic'1 l violence m'1Y only be one of those. Reg'1rdless 
of whether '1n '1bused p'1rtner m'1y be '1ble to fight b'1ck during '1 
p'1rticul'1r incident, they '1re still experiencing domestic '1buse. 

Myth: The Iqw cqn't help me qnq the police qren't interesteq. 

Fqct: Thre'1ts, st'1lking '1nd physic'1l '1nd sexu'1 l Violence '1re '111 illeg'1l. 
The l'1w in NSW offers the S'1me protection to S'1me sex victims of 
domestic '1buse '1S it does to heterosexu'1l victims - including police 
protection '1 nd '1ccess to AVO's. It '1lso '1l1ows for division of ioi nt 
property '1fter two ye'1rs of living together. 
The police h'1ve '1 responsibility to provide '1ssist'1 nce '1nd protection 
to '1nyone in NSW experiencing forms of domestic '1buse - reg'1rdless 
of sexu'1lity. If someone feels th'1t the police or other leg'11 service 
responses h'1sn 't been '1dequ'1te or '1ppropri'1te, they h'1ve the right to 
m'1ke'1 compl'1int to the Police Customer Services Unit on; 1800 688 
571 
or the NSW Ombudsm'1n 's office on; 1800451 524. 

Myth: I won't be qble to meet qny other gqy or lesbiqn people 

Fqct: One form of'1buse is soci'11 isol '1tion. Some people worry th'1t 
they will end up isol'1ted '1nd '1lone. This is especi'1lly true for people in 
their first S'1me sex rel'1tionship. There '1re m'1ny community groups 
th'1t C'1n help people out to m'1ke connections with other g'1y/lesbi'1n 
people. 

Another closet, Domestic Violence in s.me sex rel.tionships, ACON & NSW Attorney Gener.ls Dept, Crime Prevention Division 
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Facts about Domestic Abuse in Homosexual 
Relationsh ips 

~ Lesbi(1ns (1re much less likely to report domestic (1buse bec(1use of 
fe(1r ofhomophobi(1. 

~ Domestic violence is l(1rgely ignored or kept quiet in the lesbi(1n 
community bec(1use it is believed th(1t women C(1nnot be 
(1 busers. 

~ St(1tistics show th(1t domestic (1buse OCCUrS in one of every four 
lesbi(1 n rel(1tionsh ips 

~ 50% of women polled in 1988 s(1id they h(1ve been victims of 
domestic (1buse in lesbi(1n rel(1tionships. 50% of these women 
S(1 id they h(1d (1 Iso been the (1 buser in lesbi(1 n rel(1tionsh ips. 

~ 25 - 33% of (111 S(1me sex rel(1tionships include domestic (1buse. 

~ Domestic Violence is the 3rd l(1rgest problem fClcing g(1Y men in 
the USA, second to su bst(1 nce (1 buse (1 nd A IDS . 

~ Homosexu(11 domestic violence occurs iust (1S much (1S 
heterosexu(11 domestic violence. 
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Research contradicts the popular myt.h that women go from one abusive 

relationship to another. It seems that women who have experienced an 

abusive relationship are able to have healthy relationships there after. For 

abusive men, however, the research indicates otherwise - abusive men 

tend to transfer their dependency from one woman to another and the 

abuse begins again (Walker, L. 2000). 
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Requirements 

Review of Session 3 
10 mins 

ESSION 4 

o Movie: 'A love that kills ' 
o Whiteboard 
o Handouts 
o Facilitators Guide 
o Television 
o DVD/VHS player 
o spare paper for homework 
o butchers paper 
o Healthy and Unhealthy relationship flower cut 

outs. - Photocopy flowers on coloured paper 
and cut out petals and centres. 

o Tissues 

Note: this is a very long session. If it needs to be 
divided into two smaller sessions, do not simply end 
the session at the allocated break time. fl dividing the 
session, it must be broken up like this: 
1. Review 

Video 
Break 
Abusive relationship paper 
Healthy relationship paper 
Close 

2. Review (of above) 
Unhealthy relationship flo wer 
Break 
Healthy relationship flower 
Close 

Review last session on the effects of domestic abuse 
on children & domestic abuse in same sex 
relationships. Ask if any questions have arisen about 
these topics since the group last met. 

Review the homework - the 2 tasks of drawing how 
they felt about the content of session 3 and the artwork 
of their statements. Explore the drawings (what each 
participants drawings mean and how they are 
interpreted by the artist) and discuss both drawings in 
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Video: 
A Love That Kills 
50 mins 

turn - how it felt when creating the drawings, how it 
feels now looking back on them, what meaning these 
drawings have to each person etc. Distribute 
photocopies of their statements. 

Aim: To identify who is involved in Domestic abuse 
relationships, types of abuse, use of power and control 
and the Cycles of Abuse. 

Note: This is a very emotional and powerful video 
which may be disturbing to some participants in the 
group. Please explain that if they find it upsetting they 
are free to excuse themselves from the group and 
return when the video concludes. Additionally, it will 
benefit the facilitators to watch this video prior to 
watching in group to be familiar with the content. 
There is a video Learning Tool on the program CD 
under session 4. Have a look at this to determine 
whether it will be useful for your group. 

The video itself is approximately 25 minutes. Time is 
left after the video for processing the content through 
facilitator-led discussion. This discussion flows from 
the structure of the question sheet. Allow extra time 
for processing the content of this video, and be sure to 
have tissues in the room! 

Distribute handout entitled VIDEO: A Love That 
Kills. Play the video and be sure to monitor 
participants ' reactions to the video whilst it is playing. 

After watching the video, ask the group a general open 
question such as 'what do you think of that? ' Go on by 
asking 'How did people go answering the questions on 
the handout?". Have the facilitators answer sheet 
nearby and discuss the questions and answers from the 
handout. Be sure to monitor participant' s reactions and 
answers to each question to gage how they coped with 
the video. During this discussion be sure to ask 
questions such as: 

• Can anyone identify with what Monica 
was going through? How? What part of 
the video? 
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BREAK-IOMINS 

Abusive 
Relationship Paper 
15 mins 

• What about Adam? Does anyone see any 
'Adam 's in their life? 

• What p31i of the video had the most 
meaning for you? 

• What about the mother? How much do 
you think her daughter 's abusive 
relationship has affected her? 

You may also wish to use the video Learning Tool (on 
program CD under Session 4) for discussion ideas. 

Tell the group we are going to have a break, but after 
the break we will revisit the video by discussing 
unhealthy relationships. Ask the group if it is ok to 
break here for 10 minutes or if people want to continue 
discussing the video. If it is ok, then have a break. 

If participants request more time to talk or continue to 
talk, allow the discussion to flow and come to a natural 
close. 

If you have any concerns, ask the group before the 
break "Are we going to walk out of the room feeling 
safe?" If yes, have a break. If not ask "What can we do 
now to make us feel safe enough to walk out of the 
room?" Act accordingly and use your group skills and 
assessment skills to judge if paliicipants are now safe 
to leave the room. 

Write 'Abusive Relationship ' on a piece of paper and 
place it in the middle of the room/table. Ask the group 
what they think this is, to define it. Ask the group to 
attach an emotion to this piece of paper that is related to 
their experience with abusive relationships. Encourage 
the group to each share a story about their experience in 
an abusive relationship. Acknowledge and validate 
participants ' experiences. 

Close this activity by infonning the group that we are 
going to move on from the video and are now going to 
do an activity about unhealthy relationships. 
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Unhealthy 
Relationship Flower 
20 mins This is a creative activity that is thoughtful yet fun to do. 

lt is deliberately placed after the video as this video 
often creates a dark atmosphere. This activity has been 
designed to lighten the mood and end the session with a 
positive outlook. 

Place the cut out petals and flowers with blank pieces of 
paper on a table. Explain to the participants that they are 
going to create two flowers - a healthy relationship one 
and an unhealthy relationship one. On the centre circle 
they are to write 'Unhealthy Relationship ' . On the petals 
they are to write a characteristic of an unhealthy 
relationship - what an unhealthy relationship looks like 
to them. Examples of unhealthy relationship 
characteristics are: coercion, threats, intimidation, put 
downs, name calling, humiliation, isolation, control, 
jealousy, using children, not being allowed to make 
decisions, being a servant, and financial control. Link 
this to the Power and Control Wheel which was looked 
at in session 2. 

This unhealthy flower need not be pretty or neat and 
may represent more of a weed than a flower. The flower 
can look any way they want and can have any amount of 
petals (i.e. characteristics) that they would like (See the 
following pages for an example of an unhealthy and 
healthy relationship flower). Once participants are clear 
on the instructions ask them to start. Whilst they are 
creating their flower discuss aspects of an unhealthy 
relationship with them. Ask: ' What does an unhealthy 
relationship look like? ' 

Once the unhealthy relationship flowers are complete 
refer back to the piece of paper with 'Abusive 
Relationships ' and emotions attached to it. Tell the 
group you would now like to take this paper from the 
middle of the room and put it to one side. Tell the group 
by doing this we are acknowledging abusive 
relationships and our experiences with this , but we are 
also saying we want to move on from them. Ask the 
group if it is ok to move this piece of paper to the floor 
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Healthy 
Relationship Paper 
15 mins 

Healthy Relationship 
Flower 
20 mins 

Close 
10 mins 

in the corner of the room. If it is ok, do so. If not, discuss 
the topic until it is ok to move the paper to the corner of 
the room. 

Write ' healthy relationship' on a piece of paper on the 
floor and ask the group: What do you think this is? What 
does this look like? Encourage each person to share a 
story about their experience in a healthy relationship. 
Ask each person to write an emotion on this paper which 
is related to a healthy relationship. Leave this paper in 
the middle and tell the group we are now going to do a 
healthy relationship flower. At the end of the session 
place this paper up on the wall. 

Creating the healthy flower follows the same process -
any number of petals with a healthy relationship 
characteristic on each petal. This flower may be pretty 
and colourful. Again, whilst doing this discuss aspects of 
a healthy relationship, what it looks like and what it 
feels like. Examples of characteristics of a healthy 
relationship are - negotiation and fairness , non
threatening behaviour, respect, making decisions 
together, shared responsibility, shared parenting, 
honesty, trust and support. Make this exercise personal 
and realistic - focussed on what each participant wants 
from a relationship in the future . 

Infonn the group that there is a diagram called the 
Equality wheel which covers some of these important 
healthy relationship characteristics. Distribute the Power 
and Control Wheel (if participants don ' t have their one 
from session 2), Equality Wheel and People in Healthy 
Relationships handouts. 

Ask the group how they feel about what was covered 
today. Especially draw out information about how the 
video affected them and how they feel now after 
completing the relationship flower task. Debrief any 
participant that shared something significant about 
themselves (this may be done out of group if you feel it 
is not appropriate to do in group). Again ask the group: 
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Homework 

Are we feeling safe enough to leave the room? If no, put 
procedures in place for the participants who are feeling 
unsafe. If yes, ask: If you begin to feel unsafe later on, 
what will you do? 

Make yourself available for individual follow up after 
group. Infonn the group that you are available and that 
referrals to see psychology or other OSP staff can be 
made. 

Ask the group to do something creative which represents 
the kind of healthy relationship they want in the future. 
Rather than a flower, this may be a story, a poem, a 
song, a drawing, a collage etc. Alternatively they want to 
find a symbol or something tangible like an object, 
which represents the kind of relationship they want in 
the future. Ask the group to think of a story or an 
explanation to go with this piece of artwork/object to 
present to group next session. 

Distribute Session 3 and 4 Questionnaire (on Program 
CD under Session 4) and ask participants to complete 
and return next session. 
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A LOVE THAT KILLS 

Facilitators Answer Sheet 

1) Before moving in with Adam, how did he treat Monica? 
With respect, love and understanding 

2) Name some of the warning signs you witnessed in the video before the 
physical abuse began. 

Threats 
Insults 
Anger 
Contro lling finances 
Not letting her speak to others 

3) Give an example of each abuse 

Social: Would not allow her to speak to old friends, would demand to know 
where she was at all times (even when she was working). 

Note: there are no examples of spiritual abuse in this video. Remind 
participants what spiritual abuse is and hat it looks like. 

Sexual: Although not talked about, sexual abuse may have occurred. It is 
probably the least spoken about type of abuse. Ask the group If sexual abuse 
had occurred in Adam and Monica's relationship, what do you think might 
have happened? 

Economic/Financial: Controlled her money only giving her an allowance 

Emotional/ Verbal: Humiliating her because she couldn't spell 
Displayed dominating and controlling behaviour, shouted at her 

Physical: Hit her, pushed her 

4) What did Adam do to persuade Monica to move back in with him the 
first time she left? 

Manipulated her by saying he would change and never be violent again and 
threatening to commit suicide 
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5) Where is the cycle of abuse in this relationship? 
The relationship started off in honeymoon phase where things were nice, 
Tension began to rise with the p late smashing, for example. The physical 
abuse occurred with a minute trigger. Then it returned to honeymoon phase 
again with Adam promising it will never happen again and saying he was 
sorry. 

6) What support did Monica seek? 
Spoke to friend 
Spoke to mother 
Moved out 

7) What other support systems could Monica put in place 
Taken out an AVO 
Contacted DOinestic Violence help line/ Conununity Centre 
Gone to a refuge 
Not see him alone 
Not open the door to hiln 
Not let Adam laww where she was living 
Silent phone number 
Call the police 

8) Do you think the cycle of abuse would be different if Monica had been 
in a same sex relationship? If so how? 
No, a relationship between two people is just that - A relationship. 
Domestic Abuse does not discrirninate 

9) What may have been the implications if children were involved? 
Kidnapping of the children 
Emotional abuse of children 
Children learning lessons such as 'it is ok to use violence to get what 
you want' 
Children remembering the abuse at a later time - re-traumatising 
them 
Children trying to defend their nwther 
Children being murdered 
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Unhealthy and Healthy Relationship Flower 
Centre of Flower 

Petals 
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Example of He~lthy Relationship flower 
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Example of Unhealthy Relationship flower 
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"A v that Kill" 
The Video 

1) Before moving in with Monicq, how (hct Actqm treqt her? 

2) Nqme some of the wqrning signs you witnessect in the victeo before 

the physicql qbuse begqn. 
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3) Give Cln exqmple of eClch type of Clbuse 

4) whClt (h~ A~Clm ~o to pet5UCl~e Monicq to move bClck in with him 

the first time she left? 
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5) Where is the cycle of qbuse in this relqtionship? Sqy whqt hqppeneq 

in eqch 5tqge. 

6) whqt support qiq Monicq seek? 
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7) whqt other support systems coulc\ Monicq hqve put in plqce? 

8) Do you think the cycle of qbuse woulc\ be c\ifferent if Monicq hqc\ 

been in q Sqme sex relqtionship? If so how? 
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9) whqt mqy hqve been the implicqtions if chilaren were involvea? 
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Power anq Control Wheel 

USING 
ECONOMY 

ABUSE 
Pr~ven1i ng her r ge ing 

Qfkee ' gajob °ma ' ghar 
ask for money' givi g her an 

all aID! • taking her fIIolley • /lui 

POWER 
AND 

CONTROL 

lelling her kn abou ()( heW access 
to tamlly IIlOO e. 

USING 
CHILDREN 

I.takirlg h r fee gu )! 
abo . he cfIi1d en • using 

he ctJildref1 to eiay ssa es 
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ECONOMIC 
PARTNERSHIP 

NEGOTIATION AND 
FAIRNESS 

Soo ing mtJ ually satisfying 
rS".,o i.ilillns to conflict 

• accep iog aII~e 
• be' lgy/ i glo 

compromise 

Maki 9 money decisions 
loge I'll' maki Q sure both 

partners enefii f om inancial 
;m3rv,jeme Is. 

SHARED RESPONSIBILITY 
Mutually agreelrYJ 0 a fair 

dIS Il]utlon of work • rna ing 
family decisions togethe!. 

RESPONSIBLE 
PAREN1i1NG 

Shanng parenl Bspon
sibllrtl9S • btl! 9 a POSIIV9 

o violent rola model for the 
chi! en. 
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People in Heqlthy Relqtionships ... 

~ Tl'"eqt eqch othel'" with I'"espect 

~ Hqve fun togethel'" 

~ (qn be themselves 

~ Tqlk. positively qnd listen to eqch othel'" 

~ Do qctivities togethel'" 

~ Hqve diffel'"ent opinions qnd intel'"ests 

~ Tqk.e I'"esponsibility fol'" theil'" qctions qnd ql'"e pl'"epql'"ed to 

Sqy sOl'"l'"y when they upset the othel'" pel'"son 

~ Tl'"ust eqch othel'" 

~ (qn negotiqte, compl'"omise, mqk.e decisions togethel'" 

qnd ql'"gue fqil'"ly 

~ Mqk.e decisions qbout sex togethel'" qnd give eqch othel'" 

the heedom to Sqy no 

~ Don't hqve to spend qll of theil'" time togethel'" - Cqn 

spend time on theil'" own 01'" with theil'" own fqmily qnd 

hiends. 

Adapted From: Getting what you Want: A peer gUide into healthy reiationshipsi 
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"Most young people reject the use of violence in relationships - yet small 

pockets still retain attitudes supportive of violence ... Not surprisingly, the 

same factors associated with higher rates of witnessing and higher rates 

of violence in relationships were also predictors of pro-violence 

attitudes" (reference 8). 
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Requirements: 

Review 
10 mins 

Icebreaker ' 
10 mins 

Myths and Facts 
40 mins 

SESSION FIVE 

o Myth and Facts photocopied onto coloured paper 
and cut out 

o Whiteboard 
o Facilitators Guide 
o Spare paper for homework 
o handouts 

Review main components of session 4, outlining concepts 
in video and types of domestic abuse demonstrated. Recap 
main issues around the healthy and unhealthy 
relationships. Review homework by asking participants to 
share their artwork/object and a story related to this with 
the group. 

Ask the group to think of an emotion, perhaps related to 
how they are feeling today or a feeling they have 
experienced during the program. Using their body only, 
they are to do a sculpture of this emotion by using their 
body to demonstrate this emotion. The rest of group will 
try to guess what emotion this is. Each participant is to 
have a tum with the facilitator demonstrating this first. 

Aim: To acknowledge domestic abuse issues are 
surrounded by myths and stereotypes and to dispel the 
accepted views pertaining to the abuse of women. 

Split large group into smaller groups of 4 or less. 
Divide the Myth and Fact cards to each small group. 

Ask the participants to identify which statements are facts 
and which statements are myths. Place cards into 3 piles -
Myths and Facts and Unsure. Ask for a spokesperson from 
each smaller group to share their discussion and which 
statements are myths or facts with the larger group. Refer 
to the facilitator's notes for Myth and Facts when unsure 
of why a statement may be a myth. 

Using the Unsure pile, create a continuum from Myth to 
Fact (using the Myth and Fact cards following) where 
space allows. Read each unsure statement aloud and ask 
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BREAK-IOMINS 

the group: 'How much do you believe this to be true? 
Place yourself along the continuum from Myth, meaning 
absolutely not true to Fact, meaning absolutely true. ' 
Allow all participants to think about this for a moment. 
Once all participants have placed themselves along the 
continuum, ask them where they are at and to discuss this 
in pairs with a person near them on the continuum -
Discuss what places them this number and what they 
considered when making this decision. Sit the group back 
down and discuss the unsure statements with the larger 
group. (Alternatively, you may wish to pick several 
pe11inent myths and use the continuum for each of these 
myths) 

Sit back down and go through the rest of the cards with 
the whole group, asking if the statement is a myth or fact. 
Ask for reasons why it may be a myth or fact. When 
discussing the facts pile, encourage pm1icipants to note 
reasons why the statements may not be a fact. 

At the end, reveal to the group that in fact ALL statements 
are myths. Discuss how these myths may assist the 
secretive nature of domestic abuse and the tendency to 
blame the victim: 'Many people still hold on to the myths 
and stereotypes about domestic abuse - what it is , who it 
happens to, who commits it, and why it happens. These 
ideas often excuse the perpetrators of the abuse, and 
prevent women from talking about what is happening to 
them. Where women who have suffered domestic abuse 
do ' break the silence', these unpopular myths mean that 
responses to them are often unhelpful ' . 

Many women strongly believe the statements to be true 
and some groups may not realise that indeed all statements 
are myths. At the end of the activity, it may be W0l1h 
noting to the participants that all statements are in fact 
myths, if the group has not already grasped this. Refer to 
the facilitators notes on Myth and Facts if need be. 

Discuss why myths are dangerous and put women at risk. 
In this discussion include the following concepts: 'At the 
heart of these myths is a denial of the problem of abuse 
against women. Myths minimise and trivialise the reality 
of abuse and perpetuate the belief that domestic abuse is a 
private issue between the individuals concerned.' 
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Myths and Facts and 
Cycle of Abuse 
25 mins 

Homework 

Aim: to acknowledge how the facts and myths are related 
to and influenced by the stages of the cycle of abuse. 

Use overhead or draw Cycle of Abuse (from session 2) on 
whiteboard. Ask participants to look back at the handouts 
from session 2 and refer to them. 

Ask: 'How do Facts & Myths fit into the Cycle of Abuse?' 

Facilitators are to discuss responses and to explain to the 
participants that when in a domestic abuse relationship, 
they are often stigmatised, labelled and re-victimised. 

Base this activity on the myths that were identified as 
facts in the previous activity. These statements should be 
discussed regarding how they relate to the cycle of abuse, 
and if time permits, other statements may be discussed 
additionally. Attempt to fit the statements into the cycle 
drawn on the whiteboard. 

E.g. the following could go in the excuses stage - ' alcohol 
causes domestic abuse ', 'women in abusive relationships 
have mental health problems or are crazy', 'violent men 
are monsters ' 'jealousy is a sign of true love'. The myth 
'Relationships are private family matters' could fit into 
the Forget Me stage. ' Women only get beaten when they 
ask for it' and 'It's ok for your partner to hurt you if you 
do something wrong' could go in the Trigger stage. 'Men 
who are abusive do not show love to their partner' goes 
with the honeymoon stage. 

Distribute handouts - Violence against Woman: A 
Lifetime Spiral and A Lifetime of Violence: Older 
Women. Ask the group to read over theses before next 
session and highlight one sentence, line or word that 
stands out to them. This sentence, line or word and why it 
stood out will be discussed in the next session. Make 
arrangements for those participants who have limited 
reading ability such as pairing them up with another 
participant or by making time to go through it with the 
facilitators present (if time permits you may want to go 
through the readings in this session). 
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· Ask partIcIpants to listen for any comments made by 
people through the media (TV, radio, magazines, and 
newspapers) that seem to perpetuate the myths 
surrounding domestic abuse. Ask them to record them if 
possible and bring to next session. 
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5 si n -

s 
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Myths and Facts cards 

Heterosexual 
Alcohol is Women qte 

the mqin ftee to leqve qomestic abuse 
occurs much Cquse of qn qbusive 

more often than qomestic telqtionship 
lesbian qomestic qny time they qbuse abuse wqntto 

chil~ten nee~ Some women Women only 
theit {qthet, seek out get beqten 
even ifhe is qbusive men when they qsk 

qbusive fot it 
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Vpper c/(l55 Most Women in 
abusive people 

. women In 
relationsh ips qbusive c\on't beat have mental 

telqtionsh ips theit health 
qon't qefenq problems or are partners 
themselves crazy 

Abusive men Relqtionsh ips It's ok fot 
are monsters qte ptivqte yout pqrtnet 

and/or (qmily to tell you 
mentally ill mqttets qnq whom you 
people who 

no-one else's Cqn tqlk to 
can't control 

business themselves 
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You shoulc\ Its ok for 
Jeqlousy is q C\O things thqt your pqrtner 

sign ofttue pleqse your to hurt you if 

love pqrtner rqther you c\o 
thqn pleqse something 

yourself wrong 

All Arqbic All In lesbiqn 
men qre Aboriginql relqtionsh ips, 

qbusive, its men qre women cqn't 
pqrt of their qbusive, its be qbusers 

culture pqrt of their 
culture 
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Women only 
apply fot AVO's 

AVO'S 
because they 

Some want to get back 

ate 
at theit partners women like 

an~ cause 
being 

useless ptoblems fot 
them in the beqten 

family law court. 

Domestic Domestic Domestic 

Abuse is qbuse mostly Abuse only 

not q big hqppensin 
occurs in 
certain 

poor fumilies problem cu Itu res/ eth n ic 
communitfes 
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Men who qre 

Men who not qbusive Vppet clqss 
q buse thei r with other women 
pqrtners qre people cqnnot 

qon't get qbusive to be qbusive 
other people with their beaten 

qS well pqrtners 

Men who qre 

Religious Men who qbusive 
qbuse do not towqrds their people 
show love to pqrtners qre 

qon't abuse their to their qbusive 
their pqrtners towqrds their 

partners children too 
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MYTHS AND FACTS 

Facilitator's notes 

Many of these myths are from Lenore Walker's book, 'The Battered Woman', 
1979. Research by Ewing & Aubrey (1987) and Ewing, Aubrey and Jamison 
(1986) found that many people subscribe to many of these myths (noted in 
Wrightsman, 2001). 

DOMESTC ABUSE IS NOT A BIG PROBLEM 

It is difficult to know the extent of Domestic abuse because of the hidden nature of 
the problem. Domestic abuse often goes unreported, so research is often inaccurate 
or underestimates the prevalence of the problem. No Australian wide survey has 
ever been conducted, but a number of American surveys show that one third of 
marriages suffer at least one violent incident and between 3 and 4% of the women 
suffered repeated, severe domestic abuse. Old NSW figures indicate that domestic 
abuse occurs in one out of every four to five marriages or de facto relationships, 
whilst 43% of murders in NSW (between 1968 and 1981) were perpetrated by 
family members on each other. 

Domestic abuse IS a big problem - it effects many families and has a large effect 
on communities. Ask the participants how many women they know who have 
experienced domestic abuse. If you wish, you can discuss the statistics in the 
Introduction section. 

DOMESTIC ABUSE HAPPENS MOSTLY IN POOR FAMILIES 

UPPER PEOPLE DON'T BEAT THEIR PARTNERS 

UPPER CLASS WOMEN DON'T GET BEATEN 

Domestic abuse does not discriminate. It happens in all types of homes and 
neighbourhoods and to all kinds of women - including doctors and lawyers. It 
knows no socio-economic barriers and definitely happens in all social classes. The 
frequency and level of abuse is similar in relationships of people from all social 
classes. 
However, women with fewer financial or family resources ARE more likely to 
come to the notice of helping agencies such as police, the courts and women's 
refuges. 
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ALCOHOL IS THE MAIN CAUSE OF DOMESTIC ABUSE 

Alcohol consumption plays a part in triggering violent incidents in the home. It 
also can trigger violent incidences anywhere, such as the pub or at a footy match. 
But alcohol consumption is NOT a CAUSE of domestic abuse. Alcohol 
consumption may be a contribution factor as it can be in any offence, because 
inhibitions are lowered and judgement and reasoning is poor. However, not all 
abusers drink alcohol prior to an abusive incident. Studies have shown that in at 
least 50% of cases, neither partner had been drinking when domestic abuse occurs. 
Similarly, not all people with an alcohol addiction are domestic abusers. Some 
abusers who are drunk are able to direct punches to places on a woman's body 
where the bruising will not show. This indicates a degree of control and intent in 
the abuse. These facts are the same for drug use and domestic abuse - drug use 
does NOT cause domestic abuse. 

Domestic abuse is about exerting power and control over someone. Being drunk is 
no excuse for violent behaviour. Often abusive people tell their partners that they 
only abuse when they are drunk and that they could not control themselves. This is 
an excuse and is part of the excuses section in the cycle of abuse. 

WOMEN ONLY GET BEATEN WHEN THEY ASK FOR IT 

IT'S OK FOR YOUR PARTNER TO HURT YOU IF YOU DO ANYTHING 

WRONG 

SOME WOMEN LIKE BEING BEATEN 

SOME WOMEN SEEK OUT ABUSIVE MEN 

All of these BLAME the victim. They assert that the woman had some level of 
control over the abusers actions. Women usually do everything they can to 
minimise violent outbursts from their partners and ex-partners. Women should not 
be made to feel that they have to accept responsibility for the actions of a violent 
partner. Perpetrators have to learn to accept responsibility for their own behaviour. 
Besides, what woman would like to be physically attacked and be in pain? 

Often women get involved in more than 1 abusive relationship throughout their 
life, which perpetuates the myth that some women seek out abusive partners. These 
women do NOT seek out violent partners but may be attracted to some similar 
characteristic that these partners share. Have a look in the personal ads in the 
newspaper or on dating websites - do you ever see women asking for a mate who 
is abusive? 
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RELATIONSIDPS ARE PRIVATE FAMILY MATTERS AND NO-ONE 

ELSES BUSINESS 

Domestic abuse is a crime and therefore it affects everyone and is NOT a private 
matter. This myth is dangerous as it contributes to the social isolation of women 
who are being abused. If such women believe this myth they will not tell other 
people about the abuse and then will not seek help. This myth allows the cycle of 
abuse to continue. Abusive partners encourage this myth by threatening the women 
with further violence if she tells anyone about the abuse. Men not only do this 
because of the shame attached to their actions but this also the limits the power of 
the woman - if she cannot tell anyone she cannot get help and must stay in the 
relationship. 

When a woman suffers abuse and brutality it becomes the concern of the whole 
society in the same way it would if a woman is attacked by a stranger. 

ABUSIVE MEN ARE MONSTERS AND/OR MENTALLY ILL PEOPLE 

WHO CANNOT CONTROL THEMSELVES 

MEN WHO ABUSE DO NOT SHOW LOVE TO THEIR PARTNERS 

MEN WHO ARE NOT VIOLENT WITH OTHER PEOPLE CANNOT BE 

ABUSIVE WITH THEIR PARTNERS 

MEN WHO ABUSE THEIR PARTNERS ARE ABUSIVE TO OTHER 

PEOPLE AS WELL 

Violent partners are ordinary and capable of being charming and loving as well as 
violent. Link this back to the cycle of abuse - there is the honeymoon stage and the 
abuse stage. Often abusive people do show love to their partners and tell them they 
love them. 

Violent partners often present well in public and are not usually violent elsewhere 
e.g. work or with the rest of the family. They are often only abusive to their partner 
and do not show abuse to other people in their life. 
Violent people can usually control themselves outside the family. Even when 
beating their partners, they often ensure they injure parts of her which will not be 
visible in public. This indicates the abusive people have control over their actions 
and there are thoughts that precede their actions. 

Note: research shows there are three types of batterers. 
1. Generally violent people who are anti-social and impulsive. These are 
assaultive both in and out of the home. The above myths do not apply to this 
type. 
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2. over controlled people who do not express feelings and react to conflict 
with a sudden explosion. 
3. Emotionally volatile people who are angry, jealous or depressed who are 
only violent toward their wives and who have a build up of tension prior to 
violence. These myths are based on this type of abuser, which is the most 
common type and the type most referred to the literature about domestic 
abuse. 

CHILDREN NEED THEIR FATHER EVEN IF HE IS ABUSIVE 

There is one thing that children need more than an abusive father - a living mother. 
You're not any good to your children bruised and battered - or dead. 
By rejecting abuse in our personal relationships, we are teaching our children to 
live in a world of non-violence. We are the ultimate role models for our children 
and how we behave effects their views and experiences. 
A single parent in a calm peaceful household is worth more than a two parent 
upbringing in a house full of abuse. 
The greatest gift that a father can give his children is respecting their mother. 

Review the effects of domestic abuse on children that were covered in session 3. 
Highlight that children who experience domestic abuse are much more likely to 
experience domestic abuse as an adult - either as a perpetrator or as a victim. 

MEN WHO ARE VIOLENT TOWARDS THEIR PARTNERS ARE 

ABUSIVE TOWARDS THEIR CHILDREN TOO 

Not all people who are violent towards their partners are violent towards their 
children. Some people are exclusively abusive towards the partner. This often 
provides a reason for women to stay in an abusive relationship - because ' they 
only hits me and never hurts the children ' . But as we have seen, children are 
greatly affected when there is violence in the household, even if they are not the 
targets of the attacks. 

HETEROSEXUAL DOMESTIC ABUSE OCCURS MUCH MORE OFTEN 

THAN LESBIAN DOMESTIC ABUSE 

IN LESBIAN RELATIONSHIPS WOMEN CAN'T BE ABUSERS 

See information from session 3 

WOMEN ARE FREE TO LEAVE AN ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIP ANY 

TIME THEY WANT TO 
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This is a commonly held belief. People are in control of their own lives right? So 
women in an abusive relationship can leave at any time they choose too - they 
have control over what they do. This may be the case in normal relationships, but 
remember the domestic abuse relationship is all about power, control and fear. 
Over time a woman in an abusive relationship learns to be fearful of her partner 
and stops standing up for her rights. She also believes she has no power over her 
situation, often due to things like threats being made by her partner and to the 
increasing isolation she may be experiencing. All of this leads to a sense of 
hopelessness and complete lack of power felt by the woman - this means that often 
women are certainly NOT free to leave an abusive relationship at anytime. 

There are many barriers which stop women from leaving abusive relationships. 
These include: Social isolation which was established during the relationship, 
emotional dependence of partner (such as them threatening suicide if she leaves), 
financial dependence, lack of self-confidence and self esteem, fear of reprisals or 
being punished for leaving, 

WOMEN IN ABUSIVE RELATIONSIDPS HAVE MENTAL HEALTH 

PROBLEMS OR ARE CRAZY 

Who would stay in an abusive relationship? You would have to be crazy right? 
This not only feeds into the above myth (women are free to leave at anytime) but 
also allows responsibility to be placed on the woman for her role in the abusive 
relationship. Again, this is blaming the victim. Certainly women who are in 
abusive relationships MAY have mental health issues - such as low self-esteem or 
experience episodes of depression - but this is not the CAUSE of them being in an 
abusive relationship. Often it is a consequence of being in the relationship. 

MOST WOMEN IN ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIPS DON'T DEFEND 

THEMSELVES 

This encourages a stereotype of women in abusive relationships seen as passive, 
timid, quiet and defenceless. This is often not the case. Women may try to defend 
themselves when feeling threatened by their partner, especially when the safety of 
their children is at stake. However, controversy arises when women do defend 
themselves as they may then be seen as the aggressor and this may cause legal 
complications. 

IT'S OK FOR YOUR PARTNER TO TELL YOU WHOM YOU CAN TALK 

TO 
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This feeds into the increased power and control that the abuser has over his partner. 
If your partner tells you whom you can talk to, it is not only them exerting a great 
amount of control over your life, but it is also isolating you from people that you 
know. This means you have limited people to talk to and limited supports around 
when you might need them. This attempt at isolation is intentional. 

JEALOUSY IS A SIGN OF TRUE LOVE 

With jealousy, often people see it as a sign of love and affection, especially at the 
beginning of a relationship. It is often interpreted as the person caring for you. This 
again is about control and isolation - when they is jealous they may get upset and 
make the women feel guilty which means she is less likely to interact with people 
who will make them jealous in the future. Jealousy is about power and control -
NOT love. Link this up to the example used in the video 'A love that kills ' when 
Monica speaks to another man outside the store. Adam was clearly jealous - did 
Adam's jealous reaction seem to be in a loving manner? 

YOU SHOULD DO THINGS THAT PLEASE YOUR PARTNER RATHER 

THAN PLEASE YOURSELF 

Relationships should be about equality - you do things that please each other. And 
this often means doing things that you both enjoy together. What do you enjoy 
doing? What is something that you enjoy doing that you could do with your 
partner? 

ALL ARABIC MEN ARE ABUSIVE, ITS PART OF THEIR CULTURE 

ALL ABORIGINAL MEN ARE ABUSIVE, ITS PART OF THEIR 

CULTURE 

DOMESTIC ABUSE ONLY OCCURS IN CERTAIN CULTURESIETHNIC 

COMMUNITIES 

RELIGIOUS PEOPLE DON'T ABUSE THEIR PARTNERS 

As discussed before, domestic abuse unfortunately permeates through all cultures, 
all communities and families of all socio-economic status. Surely, abuse may be 
more common in some societies or ethnic groups, but this does not mean it is more 
acceptable in those cultures. 

In 1986, the Domestic Violence Advocacy Service had calls from women from 50 
different countries. 
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AVO'S ARE USELESS 

WOMEN ONLY APPLY FOR AVO'S BECAUSE THEY WANT TO GET 

BACK AT THEIR PARTNERS AND CAUSE PROBLEMS FOR 

THEM IN THE FAMILY LAW COURT 

We will explore AVOs more in session 6, but AVOs are certainly not useless. You 
may have had an experience with taking one out and it not being as meaningful as 
you wanted it to be. Remember AVOs are only a piece of paper - certainly not 
strong enough to stop someone from hurting you if they really want to. But the 
meaning of it stands - it is a sign that you don't agree with how you are being 
treated and you want it to change. Importantly, it also lets the police know what is 
gomg on. 
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VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN: A LIFETIME SPIRAL 

Domestic Violence is iust one 'lmongst m'lny fOl"ms of Violence 'lg'linst women . Fwm 

the 'lbol"ting of fem'lle foetuses to intim'lte homicide, gil"ls 'lnd women C'ln encountel" 

numewus oppl"essions dUl"ing inf'lncy, childhood, 'ldolescence, 'ldulthood 'lnd 'lS 
eldel"s. Some of these 'll"e confined to one st'lge in the lifecycle, some continue into 

subsequent st'lges. Violence 'lg'linst women is mOl"e th'ln physic'll, sexu'll, economic 

'lnd emotion'll 'lbuse; it is 'llso 'lbout living in 'l clim'lte of fe'll", misel"Y, loss, mishust, 

humili'ltion 'lnd desp'lil". Thel"e 'll"e 'llso cuItUl"'lI bUl"dens of sh'lme 'lnd dev'llu'ltion. 
These 'lbuses 'll"e expel"ienced in the context of 'lddition'll oppl"essions b'lsed on I"qce, 

ethnicity, 'lge, sexu'll ol"ient'ltion, gendel" identity, type of l'lboul" being pel"fol"med, 
level of educ'ltion, cl'lss position, dis'lbility 01" immigl"'ltionll"efuge st'ltus. 

ABUSES ENDURED BY A WOMAN DURING HER LIFE CYCLE: A GLOBAL VIEW. 

INFANT: 

• Fem'lle foetuses 'll"e 'lbol"ted. 

• I nf'l nticide 
• M'llnoul"ishment - less food &/01" less nuhitious food . 

• Withholding medic'll C'll"e. 

CHILD: 

• No 01" vel"y little schooling 

• child l'lboUl" 

• child Pwstitution 

• physic'll 'lbuse &/01" neglect 

• Sexu'll 'lbuse - incest 'lnd/ol" molest'ltion. 

TEENAGER: 

• R'lpe 01" coel"ced sex, I"esulting pl"egn'lncy C'ln get victim killed . 

• FOl"ced m'll"l"i'lge (to p'll"ent's choice, to 'l much oldel" m'ln, to the wom'ln 's 
I"'lpist) . 

• Ignol"'lnce 'lbout sex, 'In'ltomy, sexu'll he'llth. 

• conhol ovel" sexu'llity 'lnd sexu'll ol"ient'ltion. 

• Tl"'lfficking (including m'lil ol"del" bl"ides). 

• FOl"ced into pwstitution. 
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YOUNG ADULT: 

• Dqte violence, dqte rqpe. 

• Rqpe, including wqrtime rqpe. 

• Denying choice of mqrriqge pqrtner &/01' sexuql orientqtion. 

• Dowry-relqted deqths. 

ADULT: 

• Domestic Violence 

• Sqme sex domestic Violence. 

• Violence qnd/or qbuse by mother, fqther, brother, sister-in -Iqw qnd/or by 
nqturql fqmily members. 

• Sexuql qbuse thqt Cqn include mqritql rqpe, being forced to wqtch qnd imitqte 

pornogrqphicqcts. 

• Economic qbuse qnd isolqtion from fqmily qnd friends. 

• Bqttering during pregnqncy. 

• Being coerced into criminql qctivity. 

• Extreme exploitqtion of household Iqbour. 

• Sexuql hqrqssment (by employers, fellow employees, fqther - Or brother-in-

Iqws, clergy, therqpists Or doctors) 

• Victim blqming qnd re iection by the community. 

• Being infected with STI 's qnd/or HI V. 

• I<idnqpping qnd/or killing of children . 

• 'Honour' killing. 

• Murder, qlso referred to qS intimqte homicide or femicide. 

ELDER: 

• Physic'll qbuse by qdult children qnd cqretqkers . 

• Spouseqbuse. 

• Exploitqtion for household Iqbou r Or child cqre. 

• Withholding heqlth Cqre Or medicqtion. 

• Demeqning widowhood. 
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A LIFETIME OF VIOLENCE: OLDER WOMEN 

For mqny older women the extent of violence reporting Cqn be 

inAuenced by q rqnge of bqrriers including the culturql tolerqnce of 

violence qS pqrt of the mqrriqge, the perception thqt there is no 

sUitqble pqth or other qlternqtive to iust 'putting up with if, 

reluctqnce to leqve q long-stqnding connection with home (including 

perhqps q life-long collection of momentos qnd (qmily qrte{qcts), 

community networks qnd non-qbusive {qmily qll contribute to older 

women 's reluctqnce to report violence or qttempt to chqnge their 

living qrrqngements. The length of time in qn qbusive relqtionship Cqn 

mqke it difficult to convince others to tqke it seriously (Olle, 2005) . 
Older women qre qlso more likely to hqve hqd exposure to sociql, 

legql qnd community views qbout whqt constitutes violence qnd who 

they Cqn turn to for qssistqnce. Women mqy qlso find themselves in 

the position of being the only qVqilqble Cqrer for qn qbusive pqrtner or 

{qmily member qnd qre thereby compelled to provide 

comfort/qssistqnce to q perpetrqtor. Frqilty with qge qnd dependence 

on the perpetrqtor for Cqre needs, medicqtion qnd mobility qids qnd 

the feqr of institutionqlisqtion Cqn qct qS further bqrriers to disclosure. 

We could therefore expect thqt the rqtes of violence towqrds older 

women could definitely be under reported . 

older women 's experiences of violence mqy extend qCrOSS the life 

spqn: iniury incurred qS q child, teenqger, young womqn or mqture 
womqn could still be impqcting in lqter/older yeqrs. It seems foolish 
to believe thqt q mqn who hqs been qbusing his pqrtner for decqdes 

will stop doing so iust becquse he turns 50 or 70 yeqrs of qge Or qt 

qny other qge iust becquse he hqs become too old to do so. It qlso 
seems unreqsonqble to expect thqt q womqn will ceqse to feel the 

impqct of q life tim.e of violence iust becquse she reqches q certqin qge. 
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For women who h'lve lived in 'lbusive rel'ltionships for dec'ldes, the 
he'llth 'lnd soci'll imp'lcts 'lre often chronic 'lnd profoundly dis'lbling . 
Gender-b'lsed violence 'lg'linst older women follows simil'lr p'ltterns 
to th'lt 'lg'linst younger women but with the incre'lsed risk to their 
he'llth 'lnd well-being bec'luse of fuctors like fr'lilty, illness 'lnd 
dis'lbility. Some imp'lcts reported by older women when surveyed 
i ncl uded 'l nxiety, depression , ch'l nges in e'lti ng h'lbits, fe'l rS 'l nd 
phobi'ls, P'l n ic 'ltt'lcks, 'l lcohol 'l nd d rug use, sleep d istu rb'l nce, 
gener'll poor he'llth 'lnd frequent illnesses (Disney, 2000) . Whilst 
these imp'lcts 'lre simil'lr to reports for younger women experiencing 
'lbuse, the length of time they h'lve been enduring violence, the 
compou nd i ng effects of u ntre'lted or i n'lppropri'ltely tre'lted effects 
'lnd the fe'lr th'lt the helping professions will P'lss off their symptoms 
'lS merely 'lgeing rel'lted , me'lns th'lt m'lny older women do not seek 
the c'lre th'lt they reqUire to 'lllevi'lte their symptoms thereby le'lving 
them more vu I ner'l ble to pred'ltory 'ltt'lcks. 

A single episode of victimiz'ltion c'ln 'tip over' 'ln otherwise 
productive, self-sufficient older person 's life. In other words, bec'luse 
older people usu'l I ly h'lve fewer support systems 'l nd reserves -
physiC'll , psychologic'll 'lnd economic - the imp'lct of 'lbuse 'lnd 
neglect is m'lgnified , 'lnd 'l single incident of mistre'ltment is likely to 
trigger 'l downw'lrd spir'll le'lding to loss of independence, serious 
complic'lting illnesses 'lnd even de'lth . 

In conclusion, we don 't know how often 'l full th'lt results in 'l broken 
hip is c'lused by 'l push or 'ln 'lttempt to Aee 'ln imminent episode of 
'lbuse or whether dementi'l m'ly h'lve resulted from e'lrly untre'lted 
Violence or dec'ldes of continu'll violence. 
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United States studies indicate that about 10% of women are 

assaulted by their husband and 7% are assaulted repeatedly. 

Only about 1 in every 7 of these assaults is reported to the police. 

One reason, for these low reporting figures is that victims do not 

expect police to be sympathetic or helpful (Wrightsman, L. 2001). 
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Requirements 

Review 
15 mins 

Icebreaker 
10 mins 

SESSION SIX 

o Facilitators Guide. 
o Any brochures or cards on domestic abuse are 

to be on display and for the participants to take 
away. See list of useful websites at end and 
print out electronic copies of brochures on the 
program CD (under Session 6, Pamphlets). 

o A roll of toilet paper for the icebreaker. 
o Handouts 

Note: A guest speaker on legal issues of dOlnestic 
abuse and AVO 's or other domestic abuse cOlnmunity 
contact is required. It would be ben~ficial to 711,eet with 
your guest speaker prior to the session. You may wish 
to do the Program Close activities prior to hearing 
ji-om the Guest Speaker. 

A guest speaker for this session is a priority, however, 
~f you are unable to organise a guest speaker contact 
the program coordinator for an additional video that 
,nay be watched during this session. 

Ask participants to contribute one example of how the 
media has made comments that perpetuate the myths 
sunounding domestic abuse. Explore these ideas and 
link them directly to myths covered in session 5. 
Reiterate how myths about domestic abuse can be 
dangerous. 

Discuss the handouts on Violence throughout the 
lifetime (Violence against Woman: A Lifetime Spiral 
and A Lifetime of Violence: Older Women) . Ask for 
the highlighted sentence, word or line and discuss why 
this stood out for each participant. 

Pass around a roll of toilet paper and instruct 
participants to take as many sheets as they like (or ask 
them to imagine we a running out of toilet paper and to 
take as many sheets as they will need for the day). 
Once everyone has some sheets tell the group that for 
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AVO's 
15 mins 

Emergency Checklist 
15 mins 

BREAK-IOMINS 

Guest Speaker 
30 mins 

Program Close 
15 mins 

each piece they are to say 1 thing that they have learnt 
from the group or program, or an experience that they 
will take away. Facilitator' s may participate but be 
sure to go last. 

Aim: for participants to acknowledge the benefits and 
advantages of Apprehended Violence Orders (A VO 's) 
and to understand domestic abuse and the laws which 
protect victims. 

Handout and discuss: What you need to know about 
AVO's and Domestic Abuse and the Law. 
Acknowledge and explore resistance to AVO's and ask 
for reasons why or if participants have not found them 
useful in the past 

Aim: to explain the concepts of an escape plan and 
emergency checklist. 

Discuss points on Emergency Checklist handout. 
Acknowledge that the person is an expert in their own 
life but encourage seeking cOlmnunity support when 
thinking about leaving the domestic abuse relationship. 
Hand each participant an Escape Plan Booklet (on 
program CD under session 6) and invite participants to 
create their own escape plan after the cessation of the 
program. This personal escape plan may be reviewed 
with the facilitator at a later date. 

Aim: For participants to form contacts with community 
members. 

A guest speaker (see contact list on program CD) is to 
provide participants with infonnation pertaining to 
domestic abuse and services in the community. 

Refer to Personal Reflections sheet completed in 
Session 1 and kept in folder/sleeve. Discuss responses 
and if participants think they gained what they hoped 
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Closure activity 
15 mins 

and if they know more about domestic abuse now. Did 
they stop themselves from achieving these goals? 

Ask participants if they have any questions regarding 
the program or domestic abuse in general, and answer 
where possible. Remind participant' s individual (one 
to one) support is available and to contact the 
facilitator if this is desired. 

You may wish to discuss program pathways for 
participants by considering program options from here, 
such as: Life Management, Seasons for Growth, 
Getting SMART, POISE etc. 

Ask participants to complete the Session 5 and 6 
Questionnaire. 

Encourage pm1icipants to take brochures and 
infonnation to link them with cOlmnunity supp0l1. 

To close the program, use this final activity. Ask the 
entire group to stand in a line. This activity has several 
stages. 
• When standing in a line tell the group ' this where 

you were before you attended the program. 
Consider what your thoughts about Domestic 
Abuse were before you attended this program. 
T.ake a step.' 

• 'Now we are at the end of Session 1.' Facilitator to 
briefly recap session 1 content and ask ' Share one 
word that explains what you will take away fonn 
Session 1. ' Facilitator to participate. 'Take a step.' 

• Do this (take a step, next session, review content, 
share one word) for each session up to Session 5. 
'Take a step. ' 

• 'Now we are at the end Session 6 and the end of 
the program - exactly where we are now. Share one 
word that explains what you will take away not 
only from session 6 but from the program in total ' . 

Alternative closure activity: Place three chairs in 
the middle of room. Inform the group that the first 
chair is Where I was before the group started, the 
second chair is Where I am Now and the third 
chair is Where I am going now the program have 
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finished. Ask each participant to move from 
though the chairs in that order and to say one 
sentence about where they are on each chair. 
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DOMESTIC ABUSE AND THE LAW 

Appl'"ehend Violence Ol'"del'"s' 01'" AVO's 

Domestic violence l;qws were m;qde to ensure the s;qfety ;qnd protection 
of;qll women ;qnd children who experience domestic violence 

AVOs ;qre orders m;qde by the court th;qt protect you for the future. 
They b;qsic;qlly tell the ;qbuser wh;qt they ;qre not to do. AVO/s c;qn be 
m;qde if you ;q re worried th;qt you r P;q rtner or ex P;q rtner will ;qss;q u It, 
molest, h;qr;qss, intimid;qte or st;qlk you. The court c;qn m;qke these 
orders even if the ;qbuser h;qs not been ch;qrged with ;q crimin;ql 
offence. 

AVOs do not give ;qn ;qbuser ;q crimin;ql record. BUT, if they bre;qk the 
order then they c;qn be ;qrrested ;qnd ch;qrged, ;qnd m;qy get ;q crimin;ql 
record if found gUilty. 

Who Cqn get AVOs? 

Anyone over 16 c;qn ;qpply for ;qn AVO. A person under the ;qge of 16 
c;qn be included in ;qn ;qdults AVO if they ;qre ;qt risk. 

whqt eto I neeet to ptove to get qn AVO? 

The import;qnt thing is to remember you don 't need to be physic;qlly 
hurt to get ;qn AVO. You need to prove th;qt you ;qre fe;qrfuI of the 
;qbuser, ;qnd th;qt your fe;qr is re;qson;qble. You m;qy be fe;qrful of the 
following; 

• violence such ;qs ;qss;qult 
• h;qr;qssment or molest;qtion 
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• intimidCition or stCilking 

• destruction or dCimCige to your property 

wh~t c~n ~n AVO eta? 

An AVO tells the Cibuser thCit they Cire not Cillowed to do certCiin 
things. It tells them thCit they Cire not to stCilk or intimidCite you . An 

AVO cCin be mCide to suit your circumstCinces. You cCin hCive Cin AVO 
Cind still live with the Cibuser or you cCin hCive Cin AVO which tells the 
Ci buser they Ci re not Cillowed to contCict you Cit Cill. 

Exclusion Orcters 

This is Cinother order which prohibits the Cibuser from living with you , 
even iF you shCire Ci house which is in their nCime. IF the Cibuser does 
not know where you live, it is possible to get Cin order which SCiys they 
Cire not to go to Ciny plCice where you mCiy reside, without CictuCilly 
specifying Cin Ciddress. You cCin Cisk For your own orders to suit your 
needs. The mCigistrCite will decide whether they Cire CippropriCite. IF you 
hCive orders mCide under the FCimily LCiw Act you must tell the 
mCigistrCite beFore the AVO is mCide, so thCit he or she cCin decide 
whether the children 's contCict with their fqther should continue. 

How to get ~n AVO? 

There Ci re two wCiys to get Ci n A va. Either the pol ice CCi n tCi ke out Ci n 
AVO For you or you cCin do it yourselF through Ci chCimber mCigistrCite 
Cit you r neCi rest LocCiI (ou rt . 
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Police t~king out ~n AVO 

If you c(111 the police to (1ttenq (1 qomestic (1buse incident they must 
t(1ke out (1n AVO on your beh(1lf, unless they see there is (1 gOOq 
re(1son not to t(1ke out (1n AVO for you, you m(1Y still (1pply for one 
through the ch(1mber m(1gistr(1te. When the police (1pply for (1n orqer 
on your beh(1lf, you referreq to (15 Ithe person in neeq of protection '. 
The person you (1re t(1 ki ng the orqer (1g(1 i nst is c(1lleq the ' qefenq(1 nt'. 

Applying for ~n AVO through ch~mber M~gistr~te 

You m(1Y (1pply for (1n AVO yourself by going to your ne(1rest Loc(11 
Court (1nq m(1king (1 compl(1int to the ch(1mber m(1gistr(1te. You 
shoulq ring the Loc(11 Court first to see whether you C(1n m(1ke (1n 
(1ppointment to see the ch(1mber m(1gistr(1te. 
Applying for (1n AVO is free . 

Vrgent/lnterim Orc\er 

If you (1re sC(1req th(1t the (1buser will become more violent once they 
finqs out th(1t you h(1ve t(1ken (1ction, you C(1n (1sk to go into court 
immeqi(1tely to (1pply for (1n interim AVO. The ch(1mber m(1gistr(1te 
will qirect you to the courtroom where you neeq to spe(1k to the 
m(1gistr(1te (1bout your fe(1rs of the perpetr(1tor. 
If the m(1gistr(1te is s(1tisfieq th(1t it is necess(1ry (1nq (1ppropri(1te in your 
C(1se, they will then m(1ke the orqer. 
The ot~et ~oes not tqke effect until the police give q copy to the 
petpettqtot. 
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Women's Domestic Violence court assistance schemes 

The NSW Government funds Women 's Domestic Violence Court 
Assist~nce Schemes throughout the St~te. The schemes ~re set up to 
give women leg~l ~dvice ~nd support while they ~re ~t court. If you 
h~ve ~pplied for ~n AVO, you c~n use the scheme. The schemes 
sometimes h~ve ~ sep~r~te room inside the courthouse for you to use 
while you ~re w~iting for your c~se to come up, so you don 't h~ve to 
w~it in the s~me pl~ce ~s the ~buser you ~re t~king the order out 
~g~inst ~lthough you still h~ve to go into the courtroom itself 

Chilct Protection 

Children c~n ~lso get protection from ~n AVO. They m~ybe included 
on your AVO, or the police m~y ~pply for one on your beh~lf In 
fqct, the police must m~ke ~n ~pplic~tion for ~n AVO for ~ child less 
th~n 16 ye~rs of ~ge when ~n ~ct of domestic ~buse h~s h~ppened , or 
is likely to h~ppen. It is import~nt to remember th~t children who 
experience domestic ~buse ~re ;;/w;;ys h~rmed in some w~y from it. 

Wom'1n & Violence, Domestic Violence Advoc'1cy Seh'ice, Dep,pirnent (ai' Women, Sydney 2000 

/ 
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what you neeq to know about AVO'S 

.:. An AVO is not q criminql conviction 

.:. There is no fee to qpply for qn AVO 

.:. Every mqior police stqtion hqs q Domestic Violence Liqison 

Officer (DVLO) whose iob it is to help you with your 

AVO, but qny officer Cqn help . 

• :. AVO's qre meqnt to protect you from violence, 

hqrqssment, molestqtion, intimidqtion qnd/or stqlking in 

the future . If you qre in feqr then you Cqn qpply for one . 

• :. AVO's qre legql qnd if the qbuser breqks the conditions of 
the AVO, then they qre fl in breqch ./I And thqt is breqking 

the Iqw . 

• :. A breqch is q criminql offence qnd there qre penqlties . 

• :. You Cqn qpply for qn AVO yourself th rough the chqmber 

mqgistrqte qt the locql court or the police Cqn qpply for 
you 

.:. Your AVO Cqn qlso protect qnyone in your fumily or 

extended fumily including your children if they qre qt risk 
(or being qbused). This is cqlled q 'Domestic Relqtionship' 

qccording to the Iqw in N.S.W . 

• :. If you qre under 16 yeqrs old qnd you Wqnt qn AVO, only 

the police Cqn get it for you 
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.:. AVO'S usuqlly lqst for one to two yeqrs but some women 

get them for longer or shorter 

.:. If you live in the Sqme house qnd feel unsqfe, qn AVO Cqn 

Sqy the qbuser must leqve the house - this is cqlled qn 

exclusion order 

.:. You Cqn still live together qnd hqve qn AVO if you wqnt 

.:. You Cqn chqnge the conditions of the AVO if qt q lqter 

dqte you think its O.K for your qbuser to cqll you or move 

bqck home, or if you need to increqse you protection . 

• :. This is cqlled q Vqriqtion of your AVO. You hqve to go bqck 

to court to do this, if you don 't you could be chqrged with 

"qiding qnd qbening, " thqt meqns, helping the qbuser to 
breqk the lqw . 

• :. If you Wqnt to move to qnother Stqte or Territory qnd you 

still wqnt protection, you must go to the locql court there 

qnd tqke q copy of your originql AVO to hqve it registered . 

• :. In q study of young women, severity of Violence reduced 

qfter police response, qnd reduced further if court 
protection qS well qS police response WqS obtqined. 

/ 
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Emergency Che~klist: 
What you neeq to take when you leave 

• Identificqtion for yourself 
• Drivers license qnd registrqtion 
• Children 's birth certificqtes 
• You I' birth certificqte 

• Money 
• Leqse, rent'll qgreement, house deed, qnd/or mortgqge pqyment 

book. 
• Bqnk books, sqvings books 
• Cheque books, ATM cqrd 
• Insurqnce pqpers qnd cqrds 
• Keys - house, Cq 1', sqfety deposit box 
• Medicqtions - Prescriptions 
• Smq II Sq leq ble items 
• Add ress book 
• Pidures qnd photos 
• Medic'll records for '1 11 fumily members 
• Sociql security/cen-helink Cqrds for yourself qnd your children 
• School Cl nd vClccinCltion records 
• PqSSport 
• Divorce pqpers 
• Order for AVO/ ADVO/reshqining order 
• Jewellery 
• Children 's smqll toys - significqnt toy/possession eg Teddy 
• Computer disks contClining essentiClI informCltion 
• Items of speciClI sentiment:J1 vqlue, 
• Domestic Violence Hotline No. & locql refuge phone number 
• Mobile phone - remember 000 for emergency 

NOTE: Hqve these things stoteq in q sqfe plqce thqt cqn be qccesseq qUickly. 
Stote with familylftienqs qheqq of time fot sqfety teqsons. 
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Recommended Books 

Dutton. D. (1995). The Domestic Assault o/Women: Psychological and Criminal 

Justice Perspectives. Vancouver: UBC press 

Enns, & Blanck. (1997). Its not Okay anymore: your personal guide to ending 

abuse, taking charge and loving yourself. London: New Harbinger. 

Geffner, R. Ingleman, R. Zellner, 1. (Eds.). (2003). The effects o/intimate partner 

violence on children. Binghamton, NY: Haworth Press. 

Hotaling, G. Finkelhor, D., Kirkpatrick, 1., Straus, M. (1988). Family abuse and Us 

consequences. Newbury Park, CA: Sage (at CSA library). 

Jones, A (1994). Next time, she'll be dead: Battering and how to stop it. Boston: 

Beacon Press. 

Walker, L. (2000). The battered women syndrome, 2nd ed. New York: Springer 

Publishing Company. 
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Recommended Web sites 

www.salvos.org.au - follow the links to Domestic Violence. Lists various 

support options. 

www.austdvc1earinghouse.unsw.edu.au - regular newsletters 

www.ecav.health.nsw.gov.au - for training courses on domestic abuse delivered 

by NSW Health 

www.dvas.org.au - Domestic Violence Advocacy Service, part of Women ' s 

Legal Services. Free and confidential legal service for women experiencing 

domestic violence. 

www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au - COUli assistance program. Follow the links to 

Women's Domestic Violence Court Assistance program. 

www.dvrc.org.au - Domestic Violence Resource Centre 

www.nswc1c.org.au - NSW Community Legal Centre. Provide training and 

legal information on court processes and AVO' s. 

www.australiasaysno.gov.au - Violence Against Women Australia Says No. 

www .acadv .org 

www.womensrefuge.org.au 
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